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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The .American farmer has made tremen4ous improvements in his 
productive capacity and ability since the Colonial period. These 
improvements have been taking place at a·constantly accelerating rate. 
Much of this improvement has been due to increased specialization. 
The growth of urban population is an indicator of the rapid develop­
ment of specialization. During Colonial times, at �east nine-tenths of 
the population was engaged in farming, and as late as 1870, half of all 
workers were still engaged in agriculture. Less than twenty percent of 
the nation's labor force is now em:ployed on the nation's farms. In addi­
tion to a far smaller percent of the population employed in agriculture 
now than in the past, considerable mo�e agricultural products per capita 
of the total population are produced. 
Gove Hambidge, Farmers in a Changing World--A Summary. In: 
Farmer·s in a Changing World, U.S.D.A. Yearbook of .Agriculture. 1942. 
p. 42. 
A. DEVELOPMENT OF .AMER! C.A.l\f AGRICULTURE 
In Colonial times and until comparatively recent years farming 
has been regarded as a wa:y of living. Self-sufficiency was the rule. 
This point is illustrated in the following p�ragraph: 
A distinctive feature of .American farm life. during the two 
and a half centuries following the ettlement of Jamestown 
was economic self-sufficiency. Each farm produced :practi­
cally everything that it consumed--f ood, clothing, furniture, 
soap, candles, and the many other articles essential to the 
farmer and his family. 
2 
Everett E. Edwards, American Agriculture--The First 300 Years. 
In: Farmers in a Changing World, U.S.D.A. Yearbook of .Agriculture. 
1942. p. 236. 
Farming has now become a com ercial pursuit in which large 
a�ounts of cash are needed to carry on the operations. As tools arid 
equipment became more elaborate and production more roundabout, the 
self-sufficing independent farm units have tended to disappear. The 
modern f·ood factories of today are dependent on scientific and techno­
logical progress and on industry to supply the tools with which to 
accomplish the large output per man that is characteristic of present 
day agriculture. However, this development has been comparatively 
recent. 
The colonial period covered almost two centuries, and its 
influence lasted much longer. It trongly stamped .American 
habits and institutions. Two char1icteristics of this period 
were especially notable. (1) The colonies ere predominantly 
agricultural, and the attitudes of the small farmer character­
ized the people as a whole. (2) Life was fluid because it was 
continually beginning over again on the frontier. Frontier 
isolation tended to make people narrow, but primitive condi-
tions made them resourceful, self-reliant, practical, hard­
working. These have been typical .American traits. 
Gove Hambidge, op. cit. p. 10. 
In the thirteen colonies Englishmen predominated. Thei� back­
ground was rural, but agriculture was not yet highly developed. When 
they immigrated to America, they brought their farming methods with 
them. These methods were not suited tO""the wilderness, and they had 
a difficult time to produce enough food to ward off starvation. Grad­
ually they adopted new ways from the Indians and began to make a 
3 
succes s  of the new life in this c ountry. Agriculture became a blend 
of Europea n  and I ndian practices. 
Farm organ i zat i on in the colonial pe ri od was extremely simple. 
Each fa rmer tried t o  :produce only the crops . that he c ould use. Life­
st ock was extremely scarce and practically nonexi stent . Wild game and 
marine p r oduct s  was about tl e only means · of vary ing the vegetable and 
staple crops diet. Farmers were not in competition with each other , 
but only wi th nature . · Stro ng backs were the maj o r as set s  in winning 
the f i ght f or surv ival. 
The t o ols and implements used by t he colonist s were quit e  crude. 
An imal p o  ,er was extremely scarce in the e arly stages of a_evelopment. 
" When the white man fir s t  came ,  the new world_ had few domest icated an­
i:-.,als and none could_ be used in c onquering a nd developing the s oil. . . • 
I t  wa s therefore neces sary for European sett lers in Am erica to import 
live sto ck from the motber countries .  11 
. Everett E . . Edwards ,  op . c it. p. 182 
The o x  and the horse were introduced t o  supply power and ult i­
mat .e .y elab orate machinery was devel oped t o  take the place of much 
manual labor. 
A maj or fact or affect ing the rate at , hich farm t ools and im­
plements and livest ock f or power a nd for c onsumpt ion were imported and 
raised was lack of capital. An adequate supply of · t ools and livest ock 
could be provided only by the better financed settlements. 
Gove Hambidge , op. cit. p. 1 1.-,; 
"·--
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Influence of scarcity of labor. Scarcity of labor during colonial 
times had a far reaching effec t on the American s oc ial and economic de­
velopment. As four out of five free whitemen were independent farmers on 
their own land, prac tically no labor was available for hire . An abundance 
of free land at the back gate of every c ommunity s timulated independence. 
The colonists • method of meeting this scarcity was to  develop various 
sys tems of unfree labor . Many people desirous of getting to  .America s oln 
themselves as voluntary indentured servants for five to seven years. 
Many o thers--paupers, vagrants, debtors, petty crirn.inals 11c ondemned 11 to 
the c olonies, or innocent pers ons shanghaied by professional kidnappers-­
were involuntary indentured servants for seven t o  ten years . About 1700 
this trade in indentured servants was checked. From that time large scale 
importation of slaves from Africa developed, unt il by 1760, slaves made 
up two-fifths of the population of s o�thern colonies. 
Gove Haiubidge, op . c it .  p .  11 . 
Despite slave and unfree labor, labor was s till relatively 
scarce c ompared t o  land. Hence there was a need--which is the mother 
of invention--for the development of more elaborate tools , equipment, 
and machinery to increase the product ive capac ity per man. 
Early lives tock husbandry. A s  the colonies grew and developed, 
increased capital accu.mulations and the acclimation of European forage 
crops enabled tne early set tlers to gradually develop and expand live­
stock production. However, care of lives tock during the early periods 
was quite rudimentary. They were usua fY grouped t ogether in c ommon 
s 
pastures as each farmer was unable to have fenced areas of his own to 
control them. Lack of suitable shelter was another handicap to animal 
husbandry during the severe winters· in the northern area.s . Gras s tates 
that 
Even in the early part of the 17th century there was a special 
frontier for the use of lives tock. I.slands along the Atlantic, 
or peninsulas fenced off , were set as ide for swine and sheep, 
both in Rhode Island and in the South . Surrounded wholly or 
largely by water , the animals were unable to escape and could 
be e asily rounded up and captured. Then on the wes tern fringes 
of the colonies there were stretches where animals , escaped 
or herded , ,1ere pastured somewhat apart from the general 
business of farming . 
N. S .  B .  Gras, A History of .Agriculture in Europe and America. 
Jew York: F. S .  Crofts & Co. 1925 . p .  Jl4. 
Transition from s elf-sufficiency 12. com erc ialization .  As the 
country expanded  to the west and urban centers developed, agriculture 
took on a different complexion . There �was a gradual transition of 
agriculture from a self-suffic ient type of production to a commercial 
type of production . Factors that influen ced thi s  development were (1) 
settlement of the vast and fertile farm areas to the west , ( 2 )  the in­
vention and development of manufacturing machinery with  the resulting 
urbanization , (J ) development of transportation , (4 )  invention and 
popularization of farm machinery, and (5 ) the gradual spread of agri­
cultural education , which helped to loosen the fetters of traditional 
ways of doing things. 
The s ettlement of the fertile wes tern area largely influence d 
the changes that took place in the East. Edwards states this as follows: 
.. .... 
The effect of the westward movement on the eas tern s tates 
and on .American life in general was profound , but it is not 
clearly kno�m in many phases . In the Northeas t, the opening 
of fertile lands in the fes t  caused a depres s ion in agricul­
ture and provided the es sent ial bas is for the rise of 
industrialism and urbanism . 
£1verett  E .  Edwards, op. cit . , p. 202. 
Improvement in transportation enabled the wes tern farmer to 
transport certain of his produce to the - markets  in the Eas t. The 
products , however, that were profitable to transport were confined 
mostly to s taple products such as wheat, pork, and beef. These 
product s  had low bul� and high specific value . . The farmers of  the 
Eas t were fore ed. to specialize in bulky, and or, perishable cornno-
di ties. 11 • • •  milk, butter, cheese, vegetables, fruit , and hay, iThich, 
by reason of their perishability or bulk, escaped wes tern competition 
and enj oyed a ready market in the expanding urban centers close by. 11� 
Ibid., p. 208 . 
Until the early part of the 19th century, the wes tward move­
ment and the changes in the face of the United S tates was relatively 
slow. 
In 1790, when the country's fir s t  census was taken, there 
\r ere approximately 4,000, 000 people in the United S tates . 
Of these, 94 percent inhabited t he thirteen original s tates ; 
only 250, 000 had settled in the tes t  of that day--principally 
in Vermont, Kentucky, Tennessee, and Ohio. By 1850 the 
nation boasted 31 states and a population of more than 
23, 000, 000 . The frontier line had leaped the -1is s is sippi 
river northward into Minnesota and Iowa, and southward into 
Texas ; skipping the Great Plains, it had followed the trail 
of gold into California . All this had. effected in one 
lifet ime. 
Ibt£1.. , p. 198. 
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The invention of farm machinery and equi pment enabled the farmer 
to vastly increase . his production per man and to provide food for the 
growing urban population. These inventions practically revolutionized 
agriculture in the decades from 1830 to 1860 . This c hange is described 
by Edwards as follows: 
Prior to 1850 most American farmers� particularly those in 
the West , raised produce to be consumed on the farm or to 
by exchanged in part at local shops for sugar,  salt, and 
sim ilar articles . After 1850 , and especially during and 
fallowing the Ci vn War , agriculture • .. . became a commercial­
ized industry in whi ch farmers raised surplus crops to be 
sold for cash on nationa.l and international markets , de­
pending on outside sources for clothing and in many cases 
even for food. This transformation created problems of a 
most complex character for American farmers . They were 
suddenly harnessed to a vast capi te.lis tic  process in which 
they strove one wi th the other, t o  produce as much as 
poss ible at the lowest cost and to reali ze the largest 
possible inco e from the marketed surplus . Since machines 
were used in the competitive struggle, many farmers mort­
gaged their lands to buy them ; but to pa f or them more 
money was needed , so they ran the Tt1achines  at full capacity 
to raise more crops. The larger tl).e surpluses grew, how­
ever, the more prices sagged and the less were the relative 
profits. 
Ibid .  , p. 242 .  
Mechanical power developed . The improvement in pro ductive 
capacity per man continued at a constantly accelerating rate after 
1850. More progress has been made in the past century than in the 
previous 2000 years. From 1860 to 1910 horses gradually d i splaced 
manpower as the motive power for agricultural implements . The dis­
placement of horses by mechanical power s tarted just prior to the 
outbreak of the first World far . This displacement is in the process 
of being completed at the present time. 
Ibid. , p .  230 
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.Al though mechanical power and equip. en t have played a tremendous 
part in increasing the productivity per man -on American farms , scientific 
advances in improved production practices for crops and improved produc­
tion practices for animals have lire rise played a tremendous part. How­
ever , the mechanical devices such as t ractor po,..,er and equipment 1tere 
much more readily accepted than the scientific advances in the production . 
of crops and livestock. 
Although labor- saving mechanical devices were general_y 
welcomed and adopted relatively fast , nonr:iechanical tech­
nology encountered stunborn resistance . .Agricultural science 
a century ago had in fact very little to offer aside from new 
machines , unless it was enthusiasm an� faith , and for a long 
time labored under the disadvantage of the contemptuous label , 
11 book farming 1 1 • • • • • Boo c farming was advocated steadily by 
every agricultural journal of the day. But only a few farmers-� 
generally the more prosperous ones--were ready to risk follow­
ing the practices advocated in the;name of science by agri­
cultural societies and farm journals. For this fervent few, 
however, s cience held a.TJ. appeal that was more than the lure 
of. profit alone. 
Paul H. Johnstone , Old Ideals Versus New Ideas in Farm Life. 
In : Farmers in a Changing World , U.S.D . A. Yearbook of .Agriculture. 
1942. p. 127. 
It remained for the establishment of agricultural colleges and 
·widespread agricultural education , however , to remove the fetters and 
chains of traditional methods of doing things . Gradually scientific 
knov ledge and methods came to be accepted by the ordinary farmer until 
today many farmers eagerly seek ne 1 and better methods of cropping and 
raising livestock. Inc1·easing agricultural production with a decreasing 
_,; 
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number of worke rs in agri cu.lture test ifies t o the success .with which 
American farmers are app1Ying mechanical and el ec trical power and 
sci ent ific  11know how" in the product i on of crops and livestock. 
Trend t oward m;2e cialiWtion .  Thus s. ince the colonial period , 
agriculture has s teadilY i11creased i ts product i on pe r man . I n  the 
colonial period agricul tura1 product ion · was by rather d ir ect means with 
only simple tools . Each farm unit was comple t ely diversified and self­
sustaining. Gradually· rnore t o ols and equipme nt were devel oped and used. 
fa.,.'1 p ower came t o  be largely replaced by animal power and a.'!limal power 
by mechanical and elect rical po ·rer. As roundab out methods of pr oduct ion 
replac ed the more direc t  me thods of pro duction , agriculture became more 
and mor e  spec i al i z ed and :productivity ias _stepped up. This trend of 
increas i ng spe c ializat i on raJses the ques tion as to how much further 
farmers can or shoulcl go in special ization. For example , can farmers 
,! 
spec ial ize in hog :product i on? 
B ,  THE PROBLW-1 
Statement of � -pr oblem. The probl em posed  f or study in this 
thesis is , ' ' What lapor and rilanagement income can an e fficient farmer 
expec t by specializ ing in the :product i on of market hogs, employing only 
his own labor in that :Pl:'oduotion , purchas ing all his c oncentrate s , and 
using only e nough land to provicle f or pas ture and sanitation? 11 
Objec tives 2.£ � §...tud.z. .An at,terapt wil l be made under the 
cond i t i ons as sumed t o :  ( 1) determ ine t e ye a.rly inc ome that c ould have 
10 
been secured froffi the specialized production of market hogs during the 
twenty-five year period from 1926 through 1950 ,  ( 2 )  evaluate the possi­
bility of specializ ed market hog producers profitably converting surplus 
corn and other feed grains produced in  the �rea into human food in the 
future. 
Importance of the study . Farmers, as managers, have the problem 
of associating and combining the primary elements of production , land , 
labor , and capital in ·such a manner that the largest net returns in 
income and satisfaction will be attained. These fa.ctors of production 
may be arranged and combined in an infinite nu.mber of different propor­
tions and combinations. Through research , agricultural economists and 
farm managers have established a nu.�ber of principles that assist the 
farmer in organiz ing and utiliz ing his resources to the best possible 
aa_vantage. However, to successfully u�e the factors of production on 
the farm requires a ,Jide range of lrn.owledge of the life  and growth 
habits. of :9lants and animals , as well as the economics of agriculture 
and the business world. 
Andrew Boss and George A .  Pond ,  Modern Farm iianagement . Saint 
Paul: The Webb Publishing Company. 1947 . P .  vii , preface . 
The problem of utiliz ing all the resources  on the farm to their 
t 
best possible advantage is a very c o�plex matter . In  actual practice, 
even though an area may be generally characteriz ed by a certain type 
of production , the farms diffe� widely in the ir spec ific organization .  
Lack of knowledge, entrepreneurial decisions, limitat ions of certain 
resources on a particular farm, or differences in the interpretation 
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and ap�lication of farm management princ iples , results in various prac­
tices being follo t."Ted on s im ilar farms in a community. 
In southeas tern South Dako t a , many farmers have chosen to market 
some of their corn and other feed_ grains on .the cash market, (Table 9 
and 10 ,  Appendix) . Presumably, they do this bec ause they believe, all 
things considered , that thi s  is the best course for the n  to follow. 
Other farmers in the area follow the practice of buying some of this 
concentrate feed grain·, iri addition to what they produce themselves, 
and converting it into human food through hogs, beef c attle , dairy cattle , 
poultry , and lambs. But much of the corn and other feed grains sold on 
the cash market is shipped out of the area for industrial use or conver- . 
sion to livestock produc ts in other areas. It would be advantageous to 
the community that produces the concentrates to retain the profits 
usually secured from converting feed g�ains into mea t  and other animal 
products . Hogs supplement and complement the production of corn and 
other feed grains on the individual farms . Through specializ ed produc­
tion they may also do s o  on a community bas is. Thus profitable conver­
s ion of the sur1Jlus feed grains would be beneficial to the community. 
On a diversifi ed farm , enterprises that are c ornplementarJ and 
supplemen tary in all  other respec t s may be, and freQuently a re ,  competi­
tive in regard to the pro duction know-how of the farmer. The highly 
complex nature of moderr.. farning demands that the f armer be highly 
tra ined and skilled in order to produce effic iently. It is , therefore , 
difficult for the divers ified farner to be eQually proficient in all 
lines of endeavor on t he farm. 
• 
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The average number of about s ix pigs raised per litter ( Table 
20 , Appendix) on South Dakota farms is  not indicative of too great a 
profic iency in the production of hogs on divers ified farms. A special­
ized system of production would permit the f.armer engaged in the produc­
tion of hogs to concentrate on the acquis ition of special skill and 
knowledge in that production. Hogs shouid, therefore , be produced 
more efficiently and economically. 
C. DEFI1U TIO OF TEBHS USED 
Specialized farmin�. Spec ialized farming refers  to the pro­
duction and marketing of a single commodity which is the only source of 
income. There may be degrees of spec ialization as well as diversifica� 
t ion. A farm may be producing a s ingle product as the chief source of 
income but may have several complement�ry and supple� entary enterprises 
that contribute indirectly to farm income. This is interpreted to be 
semi-suecial ized farming . 
Labor and management income. This represents the a.mount remain­
ing for the operator 1 � labor and r.:ianagement after all cash operating 
expenses , depreciation , and interest  on investment have been consid�red. 
The type of production investigated in this study enables the phys ical 
inventory to be maintained at the same level at the beginning and end 
of the year. As the study covers a number of years, the fluctuat ion in 
value of this physical inventory frora year to year is not ta.1<:en into 
accoUD; t. The average labo1 and management income will be the same in 
either case .  
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C omplementary enterprises. C om�lementary enterprises ar e those 
whic h  are cont ributive ,  ea.ch t o  the other, i n  the use of the farmer ' s 
p rod uctive res ources . 
Suppleoenta.ry enterprises. Supplementary enterprises refers to 
those that req_ui re the s ane res ources bu t not al at  the same time. 
Competitive enter-pr ises .  Competi tive enterprises are branches 
of th e  farm busine ss which require the use of one or more of the 
farmer-' s produc tive re s ources at the same time and thus tend to limit 
each other in the farming system. Enterpri s es may be c omplementary and 
supplementarJ in the use of s ome of the far .ier I s res ources but b e  com-




REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
The purpose of this chapter is t o  cri.tically review s ome of 
the l iterature regarding specialization in farming . Regional or area 
spec ia.lization , c ommonly knoun as type- of-farming arecls, will also 
be dis.cussed. 
Black defines a. type-of-farming area as all the territory 
within ,..rhich a particular pro<'.luct or c ombination of prod ucts is found 
on m ost of the farms ; or  within which the sat-ne system or types of 
farming are f ound intermingled. See J ohn D. 13lacx ; et al . , Farm 
Management. New York : The Mac ·.Ullan C omp� . · 1949. p. 134. 
Law of comparative advantage. During the development of the 
Un ited S tates , f armers t ried to  raise many .different crops and combina­
tion of  crops and livestock , depending upon the demand and the area 
' ,t 
f rom which they ca."11e. Ho ·rever : as eac .;new area was settled , suc cess 
or failure witll vari ous crops and lives tock eliminated some types of pro­
du ction from a specific area and increased some types of p rod uct ion. By 
trial and error farmers learned what c rops c ould be gro m m ore suc9ess­
fully than others. 
Two maj or considerations influenced t he develo:pment of type-of­
farrning areas. Physical c onditions of soil, climate , and t op ography 
were extremely influential in determining the boundary lines between 
type-of-farming a reas. But in most cases it is physically possible to 
produ ce other c rops and livestock tha n  those that are produced success­
fully in a given area. However, years of experience has tau ght farmers 
in a given area that these other crop s  nd livesto ck can not be produ ced 
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as profitably as those that have come to characterize th e region. Econ­
omists have designated this as th e la 1 of comparative advantage. In 
te rms of farming , this law may be defined as follo ·TS : Farmers in a 
given ar ea tend to use their available r esources in the production of 
tho se cr ops or classes of livestock that have the greate st net income 
advantage. 
Thu s  farmers in  southeastern S outh Da.�ota have a tendency to 
produ ce mor e corn than . any other crop becaus e lab o r , land, capit al ,  and 
manageme nt can be more effectively us ed in the production of c orn than 
in the pro due ti on of any ot11er crop whicn r:iay be grown . 
G .  W .  Forster ,  Fa1"i!1 Organization and Management, Rev. Ed .  New 
Yo rk : Prentic e-Hal l, Inc. 1946 .  p .  52 . 
These farmers are in the type-of- farming region kno ·rn as the Corn Bel ,t, 
which covers most of the North Central States . 
Andre , Boss and G. A.  Pond,  i� o(\ern Farm ianagement. Saint 
P aul :  The Webb Publishing Company . 1�47 . :p. 65 .  
· Other factors � influence farm organi zation. Even though 
c ompar ative advantage determines the principal c rop of a part iculq.r 
reg ion , ther e is still a great deal of variation in the farm or ganiza­
t ion of the individual farms within the area. The farmer ' s resources 
will be used :Primari ly in that line of pr oduction for which the area, 
and more ... articular ly his farm ,  has a comJ?B,rat ive advantage . But to 
mor e fully utilize res ources , a farmer may find it advisable to add to 
his principal line other lines of production . 
For ster , 212.· £ii. , p . 153 . 
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Examples of other lines of production in this area are oats, 
wheat , barley , and t�3.me hay, which includes alfalfa , als ike , red clover , 
timothy , and other grasses. 
South Dakota Crop and Li ve stoc_: Reporting Service Annual Reports 
for Districts 6 and 9. 
:By this crop divers ification farmers more fully use ,their avail­
able resources. GrO\·Ting s everal crops enables farmers to spread their 
labor load over the entire season . It  also enables  farmers to inc�eas e 
the ir total output because of the beneficial effect obtain ed by the 
rotation of crops . Crop rotations maintain the s oil .  resources er pre­
vent the s oil from deterioTatin � as fast as if continuously cropped to 
corn. Superior rotat ions with proper fertilization may even improve the 
soil. Likewise , weeds , ins ects , and crop dis ea s e s  are more eas ily kept 
in chec!{ by rotating the crops. 
T'ilese  relationships between  c o:_ e·1terprises  are lmovm a s  
su}plementary and complementary relationships.  ��e add ition of an 
enterprise  to utili z e  labor , eq_uipment , or la..11d at times when there is  
no demand for it by other enterprises is  kno ,n a s  the supplementaru 
relationship. T' ius oats and other small grains !1ay be grown in addition 
to corn ,,Ii thout add_ing much to t 1e labor bill during the crop-growing 
season. The oats alone :_c:-,Y not be particularly profitable compared to 
corn produced i n  the area , but they may s erve  to increase  the net income 
of the fa:nn as  a whole. Likewise swe et clover planted in the small grain  
crop supplements the grain crop by providing a �s e for the land as  pasture 
after the gra.in is harvested. 
,) 
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John A .  Hopkins ,  Elements of Farm · 1anage ent ,  3d ed. New York : 
Prentice-Hall , Inc. 1947. p. 49. 
Complementary relationships exist when some en terorises provid.e 
mater ials or services which are needed by others. 
I bid . ,  p. 48 . 
By mu tually completing each other the s� t otal pr oduct pr oduced is 
increased. Thus a c omplemen tary relationship exi s ts between sweet clover 
and c orn. The sv1eet clover helps to maintai n  or increase s oil fer tility 
for the benef i t  of the corn cro:9 which is t o  f oll o , .  Soall grains are 
complementar y t o  tl1e sweet clover a'l'.1a_ hay cr ops because they utilize 
the land at the same time that the hay cr op is being es tablished. 
These s &�e relati onships exist  between cr op and live s t ock enter­
prises and bet ween various live s tocK enterprises. Thus farmer s ,  as a 
rule, m ore fully utilize their res ources a-:d inc rec-� .se tb.e ir total output 
by adding l ives tock enterprise t o  the production of crops . C orn and hog 
enterpr ises are complementar y. The corn  pr ovides feed for the hogs , and 
the hogs are a more econo:nical means of marketing the corn. 
Loe. c"i t .  
For s ter ilJ.ustrates the complenentar "'; relationshius be tween cr op 
and 1 i ves toe�·� enterprises as f' ollows : 
( 1) I t  is often f eas ibl e t·o add lives toc>.: t o  the far,u or gan­
i z ati on f or the purpose of util iz ing unmarketable products , 
suci:1 as r oughage, pas tun .. ge, da::naged grain, or other cr ops 
1hich ordinar ily cannot be · directly mar�e ted at a :9rof i t .  
( 2 )  One type of lives toc�c may be adcled to  t 11e farm f or t 1e 
:_JUr ?ose of cons ,1ing produc ts which other Hise ,rould be was ted 
by anot' er clas s of livestock. Hogs are often aa_ded to the 
f ar� f or the purpos e of utili zing the cor n was ted by s teer s 
·rhen the s te er s are be ing fed in the dry lot. ( .3 ) .A.gain, 
�J 
one class of livestock may be added to t e  farm to consume 
the product of some other enterprise .  An illustration of 
this is f ouna_ when hogs or  poultry are ad.ded to consume 
skim milk produced on farms 1here cream or butter is s old . 
(4) When livestoc� is the main enterprise on a farm, manure 
is a by-product. When t11is is the case , it may pay t 1e farmer 
to use the manure in growing crops rhich . it would not pay 
him to gro,.,., if the manure were not available. 
Fors ter, £2..· cit. p. '58 
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An illustration of t e supplementary relationship . between crops 
and livestock is the addition of certain enterprises to the fa1�1 as 
a means of utilizing labor more effectively. Thus the inclusion of 
dairy cattle may provide a better uti lization of family labor during 
the winter months. Like�.-dse, hogs may be supplementary in that they 
. ay use lab.or ,  pasture and equipment which might otherwis e  be wasted. 
Very few farmers, however, are able to take full advantage of 
the complementa�J and supplementary re1-ationship between enterprises . 
The element of comnetition ,  a third relationship "between enterp1"ises, 
enters into the picture. Enterprises nay be complementary and supple­
mentary in one aspect and at the s ame ti e be competitive in t e us e of 
another resource. For e_ ample, oats  supplements corn in the utilization 
of labor during the early spring out competes with corn cultivation 
at harvesting ti�e. It ' lso competes in the utilization of land . Alfalfa 
complements the production of corn in that it increases  the yield of 
the follo ing corn crop, but the f irst cutting of alfalfa is c ompetitive 
to corn in the utilization of labor. Forster s·tates that in dis cussing 
t.t e nature of co:npeti tion among enter.._:>rise, .Agricultural Econo:::iists 
-,,J 
usually emphas iz e  the competit ion for labor. Competition for labor 
becones a matter of considerable con.cern if the peak load or demand 
for two or more crops comes exactly at the same time. 
Forster , o�. c it. , p. 56 
It should not be overlooked, however, that enterprises may 
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als o ronflict for land , operating c.a.1Jital, . and in the f1llldamental skills 
of production knowledge , or management , of the operator. 
Competi tion for capital on  the typical family operated farm is a 
s erious li�itation in developing ivers ified uni ts �hat t�ke full advan­
tage of all farm resources .  Blac_{: s tates that 
The highly diversified farms of the Corn :Belt nus t  have a 
large inve s tment in buildings and eq_uiprnent ; in buildings, 
to  house the ·several kinds of livestock kept and store the 
win t er ' s  supply of feed ;  in eq_u.ipment, ' to handle the dif­
ferent crops and feeds. If labor is t o . be economized, such 
a farm needs a combine, a corn picker , a feed grinder, a 
silo fill er, and some efficient tY]?e of haymaking e q_uipment. 
To small general farm can afford t;ese. 
John D .  Black, e t  al ., ew York : The 1-'"acMillan 
C ompany . 1949 . p . 335. 
In many ins tances tenure and leasing arrangements  make it impos­
sible f or the operator to have ad�quate capital invest ed in buildings 
and eq_uipmen't needed for the eff icient pr oductio n  of lives tock .  Crop­
share leases are the rule. Landlords oft en fail t o  furnisl the necessary 
farmstead improvements needecl in modern , economical l ivestock production . 
In present day agriculture , the efficient production of the 
various crops and livestocK demand that the far ner have oons iderable 
scie 1.tif ic 1mov ledge in the production s ciences. He must also be a 
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good bus iness  man to market the products pro duced to the best advantage . 
Becaus e agricultural technology is extremely complex, most  farmers are 
not able  to acquire the technical knowledge and skill necessary to be 
equally profic ient in all lines of agricultural production. Thus v e  
may have a farmer that is a good crop farmer but a poor livestock farmer. 
Or a farmer may be a good dairyman but a· poor hog man, e tc. Hence , on 
divers if ied  farms tDe ir is cons iderable competition for the skills of 
t e operator even though the enterprises may be supple:nentary and comple­
mentary in other respects. 
Variation in farm organization. Because  of . complementary a..nd 
supplementa!"'J relationships that erist between enterprises and as a 
means of spreading t·1e risk of natural ana. · economic hazards to both crop 
and live.stock proa.uction, farmers of the area have generall., deemed -d. t 
advisable to diversify. Divers ificatiaµ , ho· ever , is not absolute ; fre­
quently, the far:ns are only s emi-divers ified. 
· Forster defines a d ivers ified farm as one that ·produces several 
commod ities each of which is in itse lf a direct source of inco· e. A 
serai-divers if ied farm is · one on which one main product is produce� , but 
also has several other ente Jrises which contribute d irectly to the farm 
income. See For�ter , .£2.• c it., p. 152. 
Even though corn. is the bas ic crop of the area , it has been 
class ified as a l ivestock f eeding area. 
R. H. Rogers and F .  F .  Elliott , TYl)es  of Far� ing in South Dakota , 
.Sout 1 Dakota Agri cultural E:>-.-periment Station Bulletin 2J8 ·, 1929. p. 4 .  
One o r  more combinations of .various classes of livestock, hogs, s heep, 
dairy cattle, beef cattle, and poultry are maintained on most of the 
farms. However, because of limitation of one ox more factors of 
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producti on ,  land , labor , equipment , buildings ,  personal characteris tics 
of the farmer, including t echnical kno 1ledge , management abil ity, and 
likes and dislikes ;  it is impossible for the farme r  to  s ecure optimum 
use of h i s  resources. 
Thus d ifferences in the various fac tors of production found on 
the farms make for considerable variation i n  the farm organi zation. On 
one side of the road may be a corn-hog-beef farme r. On the othe r s ide 
may be a corn-dairy-hog farmer . Farther down the roacl a farmer may 
s e ll mos t of his corn and other  grains on the cash mar_rnt. Even the 
farmers that produce considerable l ives tock may s ell s ome corn and 
other grains on the cash marke t. 11 • • • • in most areas there i s  a consid­
e rable element of choice open to tb.e indi v_idual farmer .  Thus in the 
corn belt , the grain that is raised may be sold or �ay be fed to hogs 
or to f eeding ste ers.  
Hopkins, .2J2... cit. , p. 37 . 
Feed sold off . · the farms 2_g_ which produced. From 1944- 1 49 
inclus ive, thirty percent of the corn and 36. 5 percent of the oats t:ias 
sold a s  cash grain in South Dakota. 
See Tables 9 and 10 in the appendix for the quantities that were 
sold in  the various years 1926-1949 inclusive. Thes e  fig,'"UI'es are for 
the entire state , but as southeas t e rn Sou.th Dakota is  the major corn 
producing are a , a maj or portion of the c orn came off the farms in that 
area. 
To the extent that this corn and o ther feed grains _ could have been 
marke t ed riore profitably through livestock , this represe ·_ts an ec�nomic 
loss to the community . Likewise ,  higher freight rat es for grain than 
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for livestoc� in proportion to t e  value of the product may cause the 
shipping of this feed grain to othe r  areas for conversion to human food 
to be an economic loss to the nation. 
Communit�y supplementary and complementary relationship be tween 
enterprises . Agricultural economists an� .farm managers have confined 
the discussion of the suppleme1-tary and complementary relationships 
that exists between enterprises to  individual farms. I n  doing so they 
point out that the highest net production is secured by the full 
utilization of all available resources . This i.s usually secured in the 
corn belt  area of southeastern South Dakota by some measure of diver­
sification. It should be re. efilberecl. ,  however, that in actual practiee . 
full util ization of all available resources fre�uently does not occur 
on the individual farms . 
Therefore i t  shoulQ be pointe  �ut that t ese s�me princi�les 
of supplementary and complementar relat ionships between enterprises 
may apply just  as effectively on a community basis . For various reasons 
feed grain is being sold off the farms on which it  is produced. r., any 
feed-and-livestock farmers �that a t  present maintai 1 more livestock than 
their own farms can support ,  are b-uying some of this corn and other feed 
grains for conversion to livestock products at a profit. 
The q· est ion that is raised in this thesis is , 11 Can a farmer 
go farther by purchasing all his concentrates for the purpose of 
producing only one livestoc � product '? 11 For t ·  is :purpose hogs , since 
they are eff icient conve rte rs of conce ntrates  int o  h1.u an food , have been 
..,; 
selected  as the livestock enterprise .  Hogs are complementary to corn 
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production on the individual farm . -1ight they also be c omple1:ientary to 
corn production on a com!i1unity basis and be rais ed on spe cialized hog 
farms f o r  the purpose of pr ofitably c onv ert ing surplus c o rn and other 
feed grains produced in the area int o human foo d ?  From a theoreti c al 
standpoint the answer is 1 1 yes 11 to both tr e s e  que s tions . In regard to 
the lat t e r q_ue st i on the only lirait t o  SIJ.ecial ization is pos ed by a 
further ques ti on : 1 1 Can the farmer sp ecialize in this mam1.er and s t ill 
ut iliz e  all l i s res ources  in land , labor and op e rat ing c&pital in the 
manner w1.1 ich maximiz es returns ov e r  t ime ? 1 1  
To thos e  accustomed to the usual me thod of rai s ing hogs on 
divers if i ed farms , the �uestion of ho1 c2.n the lab or l oad. e spread 
is a s e rious one . The - pr oduction of sv ine - is subject t o  labor peak 
denands during t 1.e farro : ing s eas on. Carroll and Kria_er stat e that the 
distrihution of labor in c onnec tion ·.'1th the sv ine ente rpris e is fairly 
1.mifor_n fro:!l month to onth e _cept f or the gre at e r  amount of labor 
r equired at farrowing t ime . 
W. E. Carroll and J. L .  Krider , S ·1ine Produc t ion. "�e -J York :  
,fc.Graw-Hill Book Company , Inc . 1950. p . 26. 
However , the time requirerl t o  take care of sows confine d.  to 
individual pens du rin6 the 21-day f arrowing pe riod should not be over. 
f ou r  t o  five hours at t: e most. 
J. W . Oberholtzer and L. S . Hardin , S i::1plifying t' e :fo rk and 
�anagement of Hog Product io n .  Purdue Unive rs i t• E e r iment Station 
Bulle t in 506 ( Rev.) 1950 . p . 26. 
l, odern swine te chnology rm.Kes it p os s ible t o  farro\' da.ring any 
pe r i o d  of the ye � r. 
Ca.rroll , .£2.· c it . , p. 130. � 
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Thus by multiple farrowing in which the number of so ,s farrowing at one 
farrowing period are limited to 1hat tl e operator can handle at that 
time , the labor load can be spref},(1 fairly uniformly throughout the year. 
Instances of complete specialization in the production of market 
hogs are relatively rare . However, the Consolidated Products C ompany 
cites several examples of specialized or . semi-specialized production 
on hogs on farms in Onio, Indiana and Illinois . 
Anonymous, Here· are 40  Golden Acres , Consolidated Products 
Company, Danville , Illinois - 1949. 
Berry made a comparat ive study of the returns to labor from six 
different specialized enterpr ises in 1 ichigan . 
R. L .  Berry , Which Livestock Shall I Keep ? Unp . .  ublished paper, 
Farm 1 Ianagement 500 , a Proble�n Cours·e at ichigan State College . 194 7 
He concludes that specialized hog production would have been relatively 
profitable and that the commonly accepted idea that various livestoclt 
enterprises tend to stabilize each othe is not true . There appears to 
be a strong tendency for the inco�1es of the various enter-prises to 
fluctuate  together. 
Recently a type of spec ialized s line production has been develop­
ine that is comparable to the poultry hatchery industry . Continuous year 
around farrowing is rJaintained and the pigs sold as feeders at weaning 
time . 
E .  L. Quaife , Can Pig Hatcheries Serve You? Successful Farning , 
fol . 4 8, No. 7. July 1950. P. 48. 
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CHAPTER I I I  
PROCEDURE 
In making an ec onowic study of the p o"s s i b i lit'y of specialized 
swine :production in a surplus corn pr oducing area the budgetary approach 
·1as selected . Perhaps the most adequate . and reliable s ource of data 
for t1 is study would have been a lar ge number of farm r ecords of 
spec ial i zed_ swine producer s in the ar ea .  Ho 1: ever , farm diversif icati on , 
not special izati on , is charact eristic of the area. �ne ref ore rec ords 
fr om actual producers are not available. Hence,  t: e bud5etc"ry appr oach 
is c ons i der ed the most f easible method of get ting �t t�1.e crux of t 1e 
proble�, i. e. , is i t  practicable f or some - farmers to  specialize in 
the pr oduction of market h ogs ? 
The results obtained fr o:i a udl:·etary analysis are a function 
of the basic data used . The valid_i ty of the conclus i ons are largely 
determined by the accurac y and. dependability of the basic data used . 
Theref ore , the basic pro duction data needs t o b e  spec ified and sub­
stantiated in detail . .Any �imperfec ti ons inherent in the bas i c  data , 
or assumption s made , will be inherited by the c onclusions . I n  view of 
this li 1itati on, the results must be regarded as valid only for the 
assumptions il ade. If other standards of perf ormance and other prices 
are assumed. other result s would be obtained . 
Because of c onsiderable variati on of in�ut and output data , 
it was diff icult to se t basic pro duc tion standards . Since the problen 
is c oncerned 1itl an efficient operat , pr oduction standards set need 
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to be higher than average . At the sa�e time , it is es sential that the 
standards set are not s o  high as to destroy the usefulness to farmers 
of the conclusions reached. 
In view of the above , every effort was made to set s taridards 
of performance that ha -re been attained by ·p·ractical farmers . When this 
was not poss ible , experimental data has been used . 
For use in analyz ing a specialized swine producti on unit , 
assumptions were made in regard to the following : 
1. Size of bus iness 
2. Production standards 
3. System of production 
4. Feed requirements 
5 .  Marketing program 
6. Market prices of hogs 
7. Market prices of feeds 
8. Other costs 
1. Size of business . Since one <t'oj ective of this study is to 
determine the income that could have accrued or will accrue from 
special ized_ swi ne production of such volume that utilizes all the labor 
of one man , the size of the fa:r-.u1 and swine e nterprise is determined by 
the efficiency of the operator : Obvi ously, to secure maximum produc­
tion, labor saving techniques and efficient methods will have to be 
used . 
The amount of labor needed t o  :produce a market hog is dependent 
on a number of factor s  well within the control of the operator. In a 
recent report of s o�e studies in I ndiana, Oberholtz er , et  al states 
that Indiana farmers work an average of five to seven hours to produce 
a market hog . Some farmers work e ight to ten hours ; others work only 
two t o  three hour s to do t 1e same j ob. 
J. N' .  Oberholtzer and L .  S. Hardin , S implifying the Work and 
Management of Hog Product ion. Purd�e Univers ity Exper iment Stat ion 
Bullet in 506 (Rev. ) 1950 . p. 5 .  
The above investigators list  the follo , ing fac to rs as c ontri-
bu ting to doing the og worK easily , quickly , and effect ively. 
1. Size of enterprise 
2. Method of providing clean pas ture and hous ing 
3 .  -1:ethod of 1noviding water 
4 .  How feed i s  s tored , prepared , and handled 
5 .  Equipment and bui ldings 
6 .  Adequate care at cr i t ice�l peri ods 
7 .  Small savings of time and eff ort 
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Oberholt z e r , et al report that f ive f armers ,  selec ted f or 
detailed inves t igat i on because they had highly successful and eff icient 
cor.rnerc ia1 two-l itter hog ent e rprises , prod.uced h ogs in ab out one-fourth 
the t ime required t o  produce the sa�Je numoer of hogs under usual Indiana 
conditi ons. (See Taole 1. ) These five fa�ers averaged 1 . 7  hours of 
work per hog sold compared to t he Ind iana av e rage of 6 . 7 hours. 
As in mos t types of produc tio:n, effic iency of operation usu.ally 
increa s es with specialization . I t  is reasonable t o assume that a 
specialized swine producer wou.ld be aole to produce hogs with less 
labor than they are produced on the average general livest oc� farms .  
For t e  purpose o f  thi s s tudy a mediwn degree of effic iency will be 
assumed .  If ap�proximately 3 . 5 hours labor a re allowed per mar:eet hog 
produced , a special ized swine producer working 44 to 48 hours weekly 
would be able to produ ce seven hundred Darket hogs annual ly. The 3.5 
hou rs per narket h og produced is  deemed to p r ov i de suff i c ient t ime f or 
�, 
all di rect work in taking care of the hogs a nd any other indire c t  labor , 
TABLE l · 
LABOR EEQUIRED BY THE HOG ENTERPRI SE O T  FIVE FARMS .AS COMP.AmID 
WI TH TEE AVERAGE LABOR BEQ.UIREMENTS FOR ALL INDIANA FABMS 
Average number of : 
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Farm Brood Boars r arket Hours Hours required Percent 
number sows hogs labor under average actual 
rai eed ac tually conditions* i s  of 
r equir.ed average 
1 23 2 223 4J4 1635 26 
2 15 . 5  1 212 �6 1400 25 
3 39 2 428 651 2980 22 
4· 37 2 500 803 3.300 24 
5 2.3 2 364 74o 2.340 .32 
Total 137 . 5  9 1727 2974 11655 25' 
* Hours which would have been required to produce the same number 
of market hogs in herds of average size under ave rage conditi ons and 
eff i ciency. Based on Ina.iana Far1:1 hanagemen t s11rveys over a period 
of years. See J .  W .  Oberholt z er and L .  S .  Hardin, S implifying the 
Work and Management of  Hog Production. Purdue Univers ity 
Exp. S ta. Bul . 506 ( Rev . ) 1950 .  p. 8. 
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such as, purchas e of feed a 1d supplie s . For t e purpose of this thesis , 
i t  is assumed that seven hundred marke t  hogs w ill oe produce d  annually 
by an effic ient producer us ing all hi s own labo r · in that production . 
To obtain thi s product ion , about ninety l i t ters need to b e  
farrowed annually. Three diff e rent farr owin6 peri ods are ne eded to 
spread the labo r  load and to make maximum use of e quipment. The system 
of produc t ion i s  desc ri'bed in de tail in section three of thi s chapter. 
To effici ently produce hogs , diseases and par-asi t e s  must b e  
controlled . S anitation is a primary requisi te in the control of 
di s eas es and parasites. 11Ma...Yl.Y swine growers have literally been run 
out of bus iness by parasites and filth-borne infe c tions they _ have 
allowed to acci.:unula te on their farms . 11 
-.. r. E. Carrol l and J . L . . Kr ide r , S wine Production. 
lvicGra\1-Hi ll Book Company, I nc. 1950 . p. ;J.87. 
Jew York : 
The l1cLean County S ys t em of S r;ine sanitati on embrace s  f our s im1)le 
steps : 1 .  a clean far rowing peµ, 2. a clean sow , 3. a clean pasture , 
and . 4. a clean r id.e from pen to pasture , if n ot farrowed in the pastur e. 
Ibid . , p .  188. 
Carr oll and Kr ider s tat e  t at  a pas ture is consider ed to be 
saf e i f the ar ea has raisecl a cult iva t e (  crop s ince pigs of any age 
were allo ,1ed on i t . In cas e  a pasture is not ove rstocked , i t  has been 
f'ound s afe to use it as a p lac e to farrow in tl e f'all and again the 
following spring. 
�- , p . 189. 
About fifty ac res of pasture annuatly w ill be needed to· raise 
JO 
seven hundred hogs . In order t o  provide for  rotation ,  three f if ty-acre 
plots will be needed . Therefore , the spe c ializ ed hog producer  s tudied 
in. this thes is ould need_ to  c ontrol a quarter  s e c ti on of land . One 
hundred ac res of thi s land would not be needed f or the product i on of 
hogs each year . In  o rder that labor  and · equipment need not be  devoted 
t o  this one hundred ac res , t o things can -be done . r his land c ,n be 
rented_ to ne ighboring farmers , o r  the crops can be raised on it  by 
cus tom hiring labor and equipment . 
2 .  Product i on standards us ed . T'ne nwuber  of pigs rais ed per 
litter  i s  very impo rtant in any ams ideration of hog profit s . A rule 
of thu.mb often menti oned is that - i t takes five p igs per li tter on the 
average t o  pay cos t s . The s ixth p i6 per lit ter provides the firs t  
profit and a litter of seven nearly doub e s  the chance for prof i t . In 
-t 
South Dakota  only ab out s ix pigs per litter are saved on the average . 
( See Table 20 , appendix . ) Hoi:Ieve r ,  neither the ave rage number of pigs 
raised per  lit ter in Sout D&.kota or the U1 ited S tat es  i s  indicat ive 
of high p ig profi t s . , any individual swine produc ers are able to  raise 
cons iderably more pigs per li t t er . 
The I owa Mas t er Swine Produce rs have cons is tently averaged over 
e ight pigs raised p e r  litte r .  
1950 Mas t e r  S ine Producers , Une ographecl report by I owa State 
College Extens ion S e rvice . 
Production records of the Ha:nprace Line f or litters farrowed 
from 1939-1947 inclus ive sho r an average of 8 . 1 pigs i. eaned per litter . 
R .  E . Hut ton , et al . The Hamprace Hog . '1ontana Agricultural 
Experiment S tati on Bullet in 454 . Dec . 1948 . p .  5 .  
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In se t t ing the st ndards of eff ic ie· cy for a speci al i zed s� ine 
produ ce r , it is e�9ec ted th· t be t te r  t an average results will oe 
obta ined . e onJ. quest ion to be asked in sett  i g the standards i s : 
" Could a good m nage r ·oe expec ted to ,. c1 ieve t' _e standards set ? 11 In 
vie · o t e result s ob tained by :Ja y good s 1ine producer s the f ollowing 
standards of eff ic ie1 cy were j udged to be reasonable : ( 1 )  7.5 p igs 
raised per l i t te r  far ro� ed by � il t s , ( 2 )  8 p igs raised per l it ter 
farrowed by s o  ·1s . T 1ese assw:iptions :1ere used in this study . 
J. Sys tem Q[ ·,:iroduc tion . On many corn belt farms, pigs are 
c om: onl farro ·1e l but once a yeF-r in the spring . The pigs are p roduced 
by gi lt s · 1ich are fatteneQ for �arket �s s oon as the i r  pigs �re �eaned . 
Equipment is used the least inte ns ively of any syste:Qi of pr<?duction. 
F requent ly, some far. e rs follow a , .ore intei s i  e s ys t e.:1 of pro duc tion 
and farro : two :!. i t  ters annually. In thi :3 sys te:i more ec ono:1ical use of 
b uilaine;s and· equ ipme nt is at t·  ined. Ho reve r ,  t 1e nUillber of f arroviings 
a yea.r on a s 1ine p roduc ing farm is as much c .. func t ion of management 
as the daily rou t ine of handlinb the animals. I t  i s  largely f or the 
ope rat o r  t o  c 1oose i tl in the condi ti ons ur1der which he works ho vi many 
farrowings t o  hav e in a yecs . 
'l . E .  Carro l l  and J . L .  Krider , Swine Pr od· .ct ion. Nev York : 
.\cGra -Hi ll Boo :::: Company , Inc. 1950 . p . 128. '---------------------
I I T e opera.to r shc1ultl have clearly in mind t e prec i s e  c ont ri-
bu t i on the 8 1 t e r1;r ise c n best make to t ·· 1e farm as a whole and t11en 
choose  t.!1e sys te · i  of urod1-.1.c ti on that p r omises to acc omplish t his to 
best 
lJ. 128 . 
As specified in the pr oble m , s 1ine would ma..1{:e the ent ire con­
tr ibution to the farm income in a specialized pr oducti on pr o 5ram. 
e ref ore an intensive syste� of  pr oduction wil l  be f ollowed. 
A three-cr op pla,n is possible and has been use d  successfully . 
One crop of pigs is farr owed in .. arch , another in Jw1e , and 
the t _ird in September . Under tuis _p.lan t e her d can most 
advantage ous ly be devel oped on June-f2.rrowed gilts which 
pr oduce their f ir st litter s in June · -Then a year ol - ·  · They 
are then re bred t o  farr ow t' _e f o llo ing ifarch and again in 
September . . . .. The . plan all o  ·Js gilts a full yeo.r to mature 
bef o re the� pr oduce their fir st litter s ,  w' ich is desirable 
fr o t e standpoint of their pro ductiv ity and saves time 
between the f ir st and second lit ters with litt le or perhaps 
even no handicap t o  pr oductivity . In this - pr ogr am , sows will 
nor mally be marketed after they have pr oduced the ir thir d 
litter s in September. 
I bid. , p. 130 
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-Tith the feeds and the lmowledge of feea_ing and s ine pr oduction 
now available , a specialized swine pro ducer need not be limited to three 
farr ovdngs annual ly. Farr o ·.-.'ings can b ' planned for any time during the 
year. However , f or a one man oper ation it is probably advisable fr om 
the standpoint of labor and fencing economy t o  rai se as lar ge a number 
of hogs at one time as can -be managed during the f arr o 1, ing per iods--the 
peak periods of lab o r  de:Jand. 
The f oll owing farrov1ing p lan was used f or t� e purpose s  of this 
thesis : 
June -- 40 litter s farr owe d  fr or· gilts , as suming 7 . 5 pigs 
marketed per litter or a t ota�. o f  JOO pigs raised. 
September -- 25 litters farr o red fr on thir d litter sows, 
assuming 8 pigs marketed per li t te r  or a tota� of 200 pigs raised. 
. . 
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1 ' rch -- 25 litters f �rro ,red from second l i t ter sows, assuming 8 
pigs r arketed per l i tte r , or a total of 200 pigs raised . Thi s  would be a 
total of 700 :pigs rai sed anrually fron 90 lit ters . 
An effic i e_ t spec ial i zed producer Ni th mod ern labor saving 
equipment would have little cl iff icul ty in caring f or 25 brood so ,1s duri ng 
the spring and fall a,nd 40 sows during the su.rnrner ..rhen much les s care and 
att�ntion is needed. T�is can be  done in additi on t o  caring f or the 
gro ving and f�ttening pigs on l and at those peri ods. 
4. Fe ed requ i re:: ents . S inc e feed is t: e largest single i tern 
in the cost of produc ing york , the feed per hundr ed pounds of pork pro­
duced set as a stand rd in this thesis is extrem�ly im�ortant . Much of 
the · ork done in this field has been done wi t� t pigs af ter the y  have been 
,eaned . .A c onsiderable varia.t ion in results have b een obtained. 
The amount of feed needed per hui1dred p ounds of pork produced is  
dep endent o n  a cons ideraole number of fac tors. The major factors are as 
follows : 
1 .  Sanitation a1 d disease control 
2. Quality of t e bre eding stock 
J. Effic iency of t:C1e feed ing of the bre eding herd 
4 .  umber of p igs rai sed per litter 
5 .  Q.ua.l i ty o f  t b.e ration used 
6 . Use made of pas ture a. d q_ual ity of pasture 
7 . 1-Iarket weig -1t of t 1e pigs . 
A suJ:1mary of the ai--:iount of f e ed needed t o  produce a hundred pounds 
of pork i s  p resent ed in Ta.-ole 2 . 
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TABLE 2 
FEED CO�fSUI.iP I O � Af"O) EFJn CIE�;:cy O GAL:TS OF PIGS REACHiifG 
VARI US 'HEI GHTS* 
Live • eight 
of pig, lb. 
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1, 126 
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1 , 381 
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Cumulative total feed 
per 100 l:b. live weight 
at end of period includ­
ing feed eaten by the 













* Fror:i Tech . ]uls . 89Li, , 917 , U. S. De:?t . Agr. Data based on average 
of 12 experi ents us ing ul3 pigs full-fed balance rations in dry lot as 
pres en tec1 by V . E . Oc.t.rroll and J . L .  Krider , S ,1 ine Producti on. New York: 
. cGraw-Hill :Sook Co::1pa11y, Inc .  1950 . p . 250. 
** he feed sno, n incl 1de s  tl e pig I s sbare of t, at consumed by the 
breecling erd . 
3.5 
The above Table sho s that pork \' as :9 rod.uced in these eJ..."Perhients 
for tne lo · est �J aunt of feed at 20C to 225 pounds live weights. This  is 
generall t�le ;,10 s t des i ra.ble :narketing period from the price s tandpoint 
lso . If · large r nu.11ber of p igs were ·-1eanecl per l i t te r  than ·Jas done 
in the exp er iments or  t?ie breeding : era. was fed more effi ciently , the 
feed burden at 1. .1eani nc; vould be reduced. . T 1 i s  · ,.,  ould cause t: e lov1 point 
in t }  e over-all feed-g°'in 1·atio to fall below 200 pounds l ive ,. ei ght .  
However, i t  i s  not general ly des i rable to market at ligr1ter we ight s 
because of reduc ti on in tl e �arket. price . 
The fee� required per 100 pounds of hogs produced in Table 2 are 
f o r  drylot �rodu ction . fow research in the use of antiooti cs have 
f1 rt 1er increased tl1e poss ibil it ie s  of p roduc ing :por_- on les s feed 
s ince t' e above expe r iments were c oiiduc ted . The use of p· sture ... ill 
further reduce t"i1e feed requi re ne : ts l i sted a.oove. 1 1 By the use of 
suc culent green pasture , pork can be produced ·Ii th 10 to 1_5 per cent les s  
c oncent rates and up to .50 percent les s :protein sup:::_ lement . 1 1  
.'l . \T . Mc'-l il len , Profitable Pork Prod·J.ct i on . v i cnigan S tate 
College Extens ion Bulletin 299 . 1949. p. Jl . 
Au.bel makes t: e f ollowL1g report regardL 6 savings o f  feed on pasture : 
An average of three experiments at the Kansas Agri cultural 
E·:pe riraent Stati on sho ed tnat alfa fa pas ture for pigs 
on f1.·.ll feed 1Jroduced about 10 percent greater daily gains , 
and a sa ving ;f about 1.5 percent in t 1.e a.mount of feed 
required for 100 pounds of gain, w: e_ c ompared v1i th dry­
lo t f e �  pigs on oalanc e  rations . 
C .  E. Aubel, Swine Produc tion i Kansas. Kansas State Agricul­
tural Experiment S tati on Bulletin 3.34 . Fe·b. 19Lt-8 . p. · 59. 
After exar.1i ning var i ous e::perinenta: feed rec o rds, feea_ records 
J6 
from fa 1. ers of average efficiency , and consultation ,1i th the South 
DaJrnta S tate College Ani nal I-usoandry Department, the following feed 
consumption per 100 pounds of pork produced was as su:.:ned for the p urpose 
of t i s  thesi s : 
J64 pounds ( � bushels ) of corn or equivalent in other grain. 
40 pouncls of good qual ity 40 percent p:rotein supple:.nent. 
T!li s · i s  a tot·� l fe ecl requiretent of 404 pom1ds of concentrates per 
100 pounds of pork produced . Tne feed stand·ard is t:i1e a.mount of concen­
trate s purchased. P ·:sture i s  suppl ied_ on tl e . fam in addition . If 
the pas ture is  as s1.ned_ to save only 10 :percent in the amollnt of feed 
requi red for 100 )Ounds of gain , the total f eed allo ·1ed in thi s s tudy 
i s  448 poundc. per 100 �ounds pork produced . n hi s  �eets the feed re­
qui rements outlined in Table 2,  page J4 , f or hogs marketed at 225 pounds 
live ·. e ight. 
For the s ize of bus ines s as su."Jed in thi s  s tudy, total purchased 
feed requi rements are 67, 800 pounds of high protein sup)lement and 
10 , 917 bus_ els of corn. For the purpose of cor puting cos ts , sec tion 
7 of this chap ter conve1,ts tne pr otein sup}_)lement to corn equivalents 
on the basis of pr ice relationship. 
5 . '. arketing program. Tne market ing periods f or t he hogs pro­
duced are primarily deter:nined by tirn .t i--:1e at w' ich the pigs are farrov,ed. 
The farr 0 ,,1ing periods have been specif ied. above. Six mont'hs from 
far rowin� until market for tne spring and fall p igs was as sumed . For 
the su:.1 'ler pigs seven ::.1onti1s v as as sumed. I 'b  :�,as contemplated that 
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these pi 7S OUld be dela ed Sl i�J. t ly in re• �Ching ·narket � eigh ts in ord er 
to 1 2.ke ma:::imum us e  of past  llr e and cheaper nev corn ,Ji tllout sac rificing 
eff iciency. This  ,. ould, also, avo id the usual ly low December market . 
1 arke t we i ghts of 225 lJounds we re assumed. for al l t he hogs except for 
the cull sov1s and gilt s . The :p e riods in whi ch .the hogs 1ere marketed, 
the rn.unb e r  :na.TKeted in each per i od ,  and the we i
.ght s  at v!hich narketed 
are as follows : 
.. 1onth -;-.IUI.1ber Average Total 
weight we ight , 
per hog ,  ·pOU1lds 
pounds 
September 200 hOt:,S 225 4 5 ,000 
December 25 sows 556 15 , 750 
January 250 ho6s 225 56 , 250 
' arch 200 hogs 225 45 , 000 
April 10 gilt s 350 3 , 500 
Augus t  l;i so rs 4 00 6 , 006 
Total hogs 700 Tote.l pounds� pork 169 ,500 
--t 
I t  is necessar7 to naintain two ooars at all t ime s. Consequently, ther e 
wil l  be so�Je boars or stags f o r sale . Ho·wever , the cost of r:1aintaining 
thes e  is breecling cost  a-rid is not consi dered in t he ,11arketing :program . r 
6 . ....§E:fet prices of �.� The ·1 c r_ce t P rices used are the 
average s of pr ice s rece ived. by SouL DaJrnta farm e rs on t e 15th of each 
month. These are t 1.1e urices reported by the Sou th Da..1cota Cr op and 
· ·Lives tock Reporting S ervice ( See Table 7 , Appendix) . The market prices 
ar e an average of · t he prices receiv ed for al l hogs sold by S outh Dakota 
f'ar:. er s . T:ne s e  prices are sl ight ly lo ·1er than t �  e prices re ce ived for 
the top grade of hogs and are s lightly hi gher than those rec eived for cull 
.,J 
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breeding ani�als. However , � e diff e rent ial in p rices received for 
various grades of hogs is not sreat and it is be lieved that tnese  prices 
repre se nt tl e be s t  available -_orice inf'onJation for the of t'n1· s :p urpo?e 
thes i s. 
The 1Tnited State s De1)art nent of Agricu1t,.1re reports t hat the 
salvage value of s ows , afte r  t- e? ne,ve c ompleted their usefulnes s · in 
the b reeding }1erd , is 94 percent the value of ba1�rov1s and gilts. For 
the t e n  year pe riod 1938-1947 , t:i:1e market price for barro\! s and gilts 
ave raged $12.86 and that for sous ave raged $12- . 06. 
Live stock 1arket -:,ews Statistics and Re lated_ Data, 1947. U. S. 
Dept . of Agricultu re. As reported by W . E .  Carroll and J. L .  Krider,  
Swine Proa_uct i on. AcGr ·1-Hill Boo r C om:pany , Inc . 1950. p. 14. 
7 .  iarket Prices of Feeds. Tne prices received by South Dakota 
far:rne rs on t-1e 15th of each .-nonth report ed bJr tt1e South Dakota Cro:p 
_ ana_ Li vest oc ,, Reporting S e rv ice were used f o r  corn ( Table 8 , appendix) . 
Price s for oats a:i:1d barley , othe r feed gr . ins which may be use d  in the 
:p rod c1ction of hogs , .re re not c onside red. These grains would only be 
purchased when their price compared favorably with corn on the basis of 
feeding value. 
The pasture uas assumed to yield one and one-half tons per acre . 
A high percentage of legumes would be Daintained on this pasture at all 
t imes. The South Dakota C rop and Livestock Report ing Serv ice only reports 
t ie p rices for al hay , loose. ( See
.
Table 13 , appendix) . The type of 
forage maintained on the pasture would be more valuable than all hay 
p roduced in South Dakota on the ton bas is . H 1ever ,  since only a small " 
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po rtion of this roughage may be cut, stored, or handled, t he price re­
ce ived for all ha�,, loo se, was assu.:-ued to be a f ai r  estimate of the value 
of the forage produced. 
In deter ining the cost of prote in supplement s ,  a little  more 
d i ff i cu lty was encounte red than in detenaining the price o f corn. The 
retail price o f  prot ein supplements would be the price that a special­
i z ed s rine producer ·would have t o  pay . Eo ·Jever , t _ese h is t orical pr ices 
are not available for the area. vfr olesale prices, Chi cago or I inneapolis 
basis , are available. But these p ric·es J Ould · ne ea. to be adj usted for 
fre ight rates and f o r  r etail handlers mark-up. VIuch o f  the protein f eed, 
hm·1ever, is produ ced in the area and need no t be shi�)ped in. The retail 
mark-up s duri ng the pe riod would a lso be dif ficul t  to de te rmine. 
The p ric� of pro t e in feeds do have a definite r e lati onship �to 
the pr ice of corn , however . In genera.a , the pr ice of concentrates have 
a tend.ency to move toge ther. Data that reflect t e his t orical relat ion­
sh ips that exi s t ed. be tween the calendar year average prices of corn and 
prote in supplements cluring the twenty years 1926-1949 , excludi ng 'the 
years 1943-1946, when :price ceili ngs wer e  in effec t , are given in Table 
17 , appendix. 
Becaus e of the price relationsh ip tna t  does exi s t  bet Ieen feeds 
and the d ifficult o f  obtaining r el iable reta5.l prices :for the period, 
the pr ice of p:i.ote in supplements was conve rted to corn eq_u ivalents .  The 
price of that addi ti onal quantity of corn 1as used in c omputing co s ts 
of producing pork. The relationsh ip bet re en the United States average 
pr · ce of corn, 60 p e rc ent digester tankage, and 41 p e rcent soybean meal, 
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Chicago basis , for the twenty year period 1926- • 49 ,  excluding the years 
1943- 1 46 , was as follows : 
1 . 38 pounds of corn would have purchased one pound of soybean meal . 
1 . 7  pounds of corn would have purchased one pound of mixture of one-
half soybean meal and one-half tan..kage. 
2 . 0  pounds of corn would have purchased one pound of tankage . 
(See  Table 17 , ap1)endix. ) 
The forty pounds of protein supplement needed in add_i tion to 
corn ·to produce a hundred pounds of por e , live weight, need not be all 
tankage. It can consist largely of c.neaper plant proteins , such as 
soybean meal. With the development of the knowledge of vitamins , anti-
botics , and minerals , the b�sis of modern high protein supplements for 
hogs is plant proteins . The protein supplement specified in the feed 
req 1ire;·nents is conte:::iplated as being a mixture. However , to compen­
sate for a po sible higher pr ice in the area thafi that used in ror�ing 
out t11e relationships between corn and protein -tsupplements and also 
truckin:; charges to the far;;1 , the corn equivalent for tanl<:a.ge was used 
in analyzing the feasi�ility of specializ ed swine production. In addi­
tion a se cond set of data was worked out with the corn equivalent of 
tankage be ing one-half pound more than that in the above figures . 
Therefore, the cost of t'1e forty pounds of protein supplement needed 
to produce a hundred ·1:1eight of hogs in addition to the corn is equiva-
· :lent to one and one-half bushels of corn in the lower cost figures and 
equivalent to t\ o bushels of corn in the higher cost figures. 
The cost of the feed needed to produce 100 pounds of hogs after 
convertins the protein supple�ent to corn equivalents is e qual to the 
,J 
co� t of e iG�Lt ushels of corn for the lower cost figures and 8. 5 bushels 
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of corn for the higher cos t figure s . These assumpt ions were used in this 
study. The t otal feed cos ts for produc ing 169 , .5 00 pounds of hogs , live 
\, eight , v ere thus bas ed on 13 , .560 -bushels and 14 , 408 bushels of corn 
respect i vely. 
hog s . 
8. Other costs . Feed i s  the major co st in the produc tion of 
Tev e rthel ess , other cos ts exist and must be  met. Labor is the 
largest s ine;le i tem of c o st af t e r the feed hc.,S been taken care of . 
Other cost s are incurre d for de:.)recia.tion and re,air of bu ildings and 
equipment, intere st on the cap i t al invested , veterinary services ,  and 
other cos t s incidental t o  product ion . 
Ca:trol l  and Kr ider have s1.1.mmarized a number of cost-ac count 
repor t s  from Ioua , I l linois ,  J .• i nne s ota ,  and Ohio on dis tributiqn of 
costs of produc ing 100 pounds of mar1(etabl e  1 i ve hogs. (See Table J , 
. appendix) 
Cost s  in the production of hogs would :pro-oably be so:-newhat 
different on a special i z ed hog })reduc ing farm than under general farm . 
conditions from which t he cos t account records were at tained . However , 
t1 1e perce nta5e cos ts of f eea. , lab o r , and other c os ts \ ·1ould very 1 ikely 
run about the sa�.1e . A s1)ecial ized hog farmer would have incre ased feed 
efficiency a.s specified in the stand2.:rds , increased labor efficiency ,  
and this increased effic ienc-- would al s.o be  carr ied into the cos t  of 
bui ldings an equipment and al l  other costs. 
Under the condi tions specified in the st at ement of the problem 




SUMMARY OF DI STRIBUTI O"'- OF COSTS OF PRODUCING 100 POUNDS 
OF MARKETABLE LIVE HOGS 
Concentrates 
fed per 100 
Refe rences pound hogs 
J2roduced , * 
Bul. 390 , Ill. Agr. Exp. 
Sta. ( �cLean County and 
Woodford County) .. . . .••• 
Bul. 301 , Ill. .Agr. Exp. 
Sta. Champaign County 
and Piatt County . •..•.• 
Hancock CoU11ty and Frank-
l in County •. ••..• ...••.. 
Bul. 255 , Ioua Agr. Exp. Sta. 
Bul. 1J81, U.S. Dept. Agr. 
( Tarren County, I ll . , and 
Henry County, Iowa) •.••• 
Bul. 379 , Mi nn. Agr. Exp . 
St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Avei�age � - . ... . . .... • ...... 
I 
* Does  not include pasture. 










of total costs 
Feed **Labor Other 
84 5 11 
76 9 1.5 
84 8 8 
78 7 15 
� 
70 8 22 
. .  
79 7 14 









2 , 052 
*** 9 lb. of liquid s dm milk cons idered equivalent to 1 lb . of 
concentrates. 
Table presented by W. E. Carroll a:p.d J. L. Krider , Swine Production. 
1Jew York: IvicGraw-Hill Book Company , Inc. 1950. p. 248. 
,) 
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labor would not be an element of cash cost . The returns for labor are 
reflect e d  in tne :-:'lc...r r•in r eceived above cash 01Jer ating costs for feed, 
interest on mone.,r, vet e r inary services , building and eq_uipment repair, 
a charge for depr e c iati on , and other co�ts inc urred. 
Othe r costs were not figured as such in this st udy b ut 1ere 
est imated as a percentage cost of the tota.l cos ts·. The total costs 
were c om\mted fr o::n the c ost of feed as a bas is , feed eq_ual l ing 79 
per cent of tbe to tal costs . 
CHAPTER IV  
PRESENTATI ON OF THE EVIDENCE 
The obj ectives of this study were to determine under the con­
ditions assumed ( 1 )  the yearly income that could have been secured 
from spec iali z ed production of market hogs during_ the twenty-five year 
period from 1926 through 1950, ana. (2) to evaluate the poss ibility . of 
special ized market hog producers profitably converting surplus corn 
and othe r  feed grains produced in the area into human food in the 
future. 
The purpos e of this chapter is to present the evidence concern­
ing the two obj ectives listed above . By means of budgetary analysis, 
the opera tors labor and ma,nagement inc ome that could have been received 
in the past twenty-:-f ive years was calculated 1.mder certain as sumed 
conditions. The purpose of this analysis was t� provide a historical 
bas is for evaluating the poss ibil i ty of profi table specialized swine 
production in the future . If  the :1.1istorical evidence indicates that 
spe c i ·  ized production would have been profitable over the past twenty­
five ye rs, i t  i s  sor:ie evidence that si!ll ilar results would b e  obta ined 
in the future . .An increas ing population and improvement in the nation I s 
diet  s ee:ns to indicate that there ,-: ill be  a greater demand for mea t 
p'l"oducts in the future than in the past . Therefore the prod.uction of 
livestoc r should be in a strengthening position for some years to come . 
Re turns from spec ialized swine production, 1926-·1950, inclusive . 
The budgetary analys is reveals tha t average yearly labor and 
�; 
management income frcm the special ized production of market hogs would 
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have been $5 , 327 , 09 for the lower cost figures used an.cl $4, .577. 04 for the 
highe r cost figures used . ( See Table 15, appendix.) As stated in Chap ter 
III on Pro c edure , two sets of cost figures were used . The lower c os t  
figures 1: ere based on ei g.,..°'lt  bushel s o f  corn equivalent used t o  produce 
100 pounds of nar re t ble l ive hogs. Ti.1e higher cos.t figures were based 
on ei ght and one-hal f bushels of corn equivalent used to produce 100 
p ounds of marketable li v e  hogs . 
Labor a)1d management income de termined by us ing the lower cost 
fi gures ould :nave var i ed from a high of $13, 840.51 in 1949 to a low 
of $3 , 829 . 14 loss in 1934 . T'1is i s  a range of $17 , 669 . 65 .  However , a 
net l oss would have resulted in only two of the twenty-five ye ars . In 
ad.di tion t o  t 11e l oss sus tained in 1934, a loss of $229 . 51 would have 
be en sus tained in 1933 . 
Labor ancl. '"'!P.n? �e,.,,�"1. t  inc omp, a.eteiminRrl by u.s in.£" the higher c ost 
fig,ures v ould _ ave varied from a higit of $12, 80 2 . 35 in 1949 to a l o  
of $4 , 418.11 loss in 1934 . Again a net loss would · 1ave resul ted. in 
only t 10 of the twenty-five years . A los s of $508. 98 would have re sulted ' 
in 1933 . 
Tl e validi t;r of t ese returns depends on the validity of the 
assumpt i ons made in se t ting u_-p the production efficiency standard.s , the 
r.1 rke t price of hogs used_ ,  and p rice of feeds used . I f  other standara_s 
are u3ed, di:;_'ferent l abor and management income \·JO�ld be reali zed . 
In setting the :_physical s tandards of produc t ion , · such as hours 
of labor er 100 pounds of marketable live l ogs produced , number of 
pigs ra.i s ed per lit ter ,  and t :1e a.rnoun t of feed n� ede d  t o  produce 100 
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pounds of marketable live hogs ; the aim has been to set reasonable stan­
dards that have oeen attained by efficient swine producers. The physical 
standards are not the :nighest standards of efficiency that ave been 
attained, but are those that an efficient producer can reasonably expect 
to attain. 
In regard to feed needed to produce a hundred weight of pork, 
the I owa Farm Business Association records sho:r that the top hog pro­
ducers were able to produce a 230- 'ound hog with 745 pounds of grain 
(equivalent to 13  to 14 bushels of corn) and 75. pounds of protein 
supplement. ----------------------------------
Raymond R .  Beneke, Taking Guess Wor_- out of Hog Raising. Iowa 
Farm Science , I owa State College. April, 1951 . p. 12. 
This is equal to 324 pounds of grain and 33 pounds of supplement per 
100 pounds of marketable live hogs produced. It is more efficient 
utilization of feed than was set in the standar�. However, in budgetary 
analysis it is important that conservatism prevails. If the budget 
is too optimis t ic in regard to standards of eff iciency and the prices 
used , the , sefulness of t.ne conclusions reached will be q_uestionable. 
As the price o corn and tne price received f or hogs by farmers 
is readily available and are a natter of historical record , t ere is 
little reason to dou-bt tne val idity of t· e results frorn this viewpoint. 
The price of corn used was the average yeo.rly prices reported 
by the South Dakota Crop and Livestoc_{ Reporting Service. The average 
'early price was used becaL1se it i s  d iff icult t o  deterr:line exactly how 
much corn would be :!.1eeded f or certain periods of the year. However , 
>J 
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ith the farrowing periods as outl ined in the chapter on procedure, the 
large s t  q_u.antity of corn would be fed in t e fall and winter months uhen 
ne, c orn crop is available. T} e pri ce of cor 1  at this peri od is usually 
lo ·1er than during other peri ods of the year . 
]y observ ing the general price trend , expected crop production 
repor ts ,  and the seasonal price movements ; an eff ic ient swine producer 
could be expected to obta in tl e c orn needed at less than the average 
.7ea.rly price . If enoug} stor2.ge f c ili ties we re not available on the 
farm or i t  is not feas ible to make them available in order to buy a 
large quar-.tity of corn at one t ime , hedging operat ions with t.he Grain 
Exchange could be und.e rtaken. Hence , by careful observati on of outlook 
infor ati on availab l e, more ec ono-T:.y in the cos t of producing 100 pounds 
of marke table l ive 1ogs c ould be at ta,ined t 1an was used in t_.1.e budget . 
In de terrninine tl e gross inco:ne from the; sale of hogs , the 
average price re ce ived f or ogs by farmers on the 15th of the �onth 
in which the hog s  ·. :ere sold ,as used . As outlined in the pr ocedure, the 
bul_:: of t' e hogs would be mar_,.<eted in January ,  March , and Sep tember . 
Onl c 11 sows would. b e  !Ilar_reted at � othej_� peri ods . These hogs would be 
:-.1arke ted at 1e ig:1ts t 1at would c omr.iand the t op market price . Th is price 
would normally be slightly higher than the price used, as the price 
use d  re resents the average pr ice re ceived f or all hogs . Here again 
conservatism is allowed to p revail in orcler t 1at maximum c onf idence in 
the results nl ovm ,rill be establ ished . The results shovm are not the 
results of an expe riment or re c ords on spe c ialized hog farms , but are 
the results of an analys is of a hypothetical spe� ialized hog farm . 
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Hence the results d epend on the assumptions made. Since the resuJ.ts 
show that it i.·rould hav e  been profitable to srjec ial iz e in the product ion 
of mr:..:r {et hogs , a _d t .. is is not the usual manner in l ich hogs are 
produced,  i t  is im-portan t that the assumptions be s ac cur ... te  as pos sible . 
If there is error in the assu::.12_:)t ions, it is b e t ter . that the error be 
on the cons e rvative s id e. 
YearlY: f luctuation in returns. ne year to yea.r f luctuat i on in 
lab or and T nage __ ·ent income is errat i c. Th is i s  ·oes  t shown i;n graphic 
form ( S ee F i � _ re 1, ap::_:::endix) . 11.11 e net returns are more erratic than 
t· e gross r eturns of ho gs . fov ertheles s , as previously po inted out , in 
only t ·10 years of the twenty-f iv e •.,;ould loss es l ave b een sustained .  The 
average r esults are _ rof i table and a.p� ear to be sat isfacto1"y. Net in­
co!Tle in r e c ent yec.1-rs avera.ges c ons ideraoly m o re t �an i n  tne earlier 
years . 
Using the lo\·rer cost est i ::1ates bas ed on e ig 1t bus hels of' corn 
eq,.1ivale t to 1Jrod c e  100 pounds of r.arketable live hogs , the ave rage 
annu al retu rn for tirn ten year p e riod ,1931-1940 rnuld have been $1, ?OLJ.,. 67 . 
For the n ost  recent ten yec::,r per iod , 191.J,1-1950, the average annual labor 
a d mana.ger.ient inco 1e ·:ould have b een $9 , 347.70. For the relatively 
stable f ive year peri od 1935-193 9 ,  the average annual labor a.r1d manage­
�ent income would have been $3 , 275. 17 ( See Table l5 ,  appendix) .  
Examina.tion of tne laoor a.nd manage nent income w1en · th e cost 
estimates c.-,re bu:, ed on 8 . 5 bushe ls of corn equivalent to produc e 100 
pounds o f  J.Jc..rketab l e  hogs, reveal that tl e ave.r3:_pe annual inc ome for  
the ten y ear peri ocl 1931-1940 •Jould have b een $ 1 , 248.07 . For the 
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latt e r  t e n  year _ eriod , 19L�l-19.50 , the ave rage annual labor and :.:1anagement 
income would have be en $8 , 314 , 56 . For the relat ively s table f ive year 
peri od 193.5-1939 , the average annual labor and rnanage11ent income would 
have b e en $2 , 76.5 . 30 . This follows the pat tern of ne t returns that have 
been e s tabli s:i.1ed by c orn and live s to ck farmers in .the area in actual 
nract i c e . 
I t  is  po1mlarl
.., 
held that l)roduc t i on and price risks and the 
·variabil ity of re turns are greater in spec ial i z ed product ion than in 
divers if icati on . T1 is mar or ma not be true . Ho ·. ever , i t  is not  
v i  thin the scor)e of' thi s t }  es  is  to e-.. arnine the variability o.r  c ompar­
ab ility of re turns on one man corn and l ive s t ock farms in the area. 
I t  i.·r ould be inte res t inf: t o  examine this problem , and it ,,:ould be  of 
c ons ide rable value to fanJ managers . 
There wollld be cons iderably larger ris}r�from diseas e o r  unfavor­
able farrowing weathe r ir specialized yroduc t ion ,  but this  might be 
eas ily offs e t  by greater  care in nanagement made pos s ible by spe cial-
izat i on .  
Pri ce ri s� s i n  10g prociuc t ion are cons.idera l e  but t 1es e  may 
be offset  by higher returns frrn  hogs t: an f rom c ompe t ing ente rprise s . 
R . L .  erry , W11ic_1 Lives t ock Shall I Keep? Unpubli shed_ paper ,  
Farm anagement 500 , a Problem Gours e at Aichigan S tate College . 1947 . 
Even thoug 1 ear t o  ear fluc tuat i on of net income in specialized 
produc t ion of rnar--e t  hogs during Lrn pas t twenty-f ive years. would have 
be en c ons ide rable , i t  doe s not appear t o  oe a s  rious obj ec ti on as the 
average re turns are favorable . 
Crit ical Hog-C orn Rat io. As is to be expected , t· e yearly 
f luctuation i n  labor and !:lanage . .. ent inco::ne is a function of hog-corn 
rat io. 
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The hog-corn rat io e;ives the nUiuber of bushels of corn that are 
equal in market value to 100 pounds of live hog. The ratio is the 
resul t of tl"1e i 1fluence of sup Jly and de�nand of both hogs and corn. 
The cr itical ho5-corn ratio or br ea�-c-ev en ratio is s omewhat a function 
of the level of prices and ti1e moveJnent of prices. At t:i1e higher price 
levels t�1e hog-co rn ratio need not be as favorable to sho ·1 the sane 
dollar prof i t  as during the periods of lo · er prices . During . s ome years 
the brea1c- even rat io i s influenc ed by the movement of prices. In twelve 
of the tv e nty-five years the t o tal gross returns f or hogs sold during 
tl1.e mont 1s S})ec if ied. in tne r. arket ing progra:;1 was less than i f  the 
average annual prices were used. A ris i ng pri ce level caused the average 
pri ce to be : igher than the prices received f or� the hogs sold during . � 
· the specified months , as the bulk of the hogs were sold early in the 
year. Us ing the pr ices for hogs in the months sold resulted in an 
average annual gross return of $150 . 89 higher than the aver�ge annual 
gross re turn if the average annual _prices  for hogs were us ed. 
The cr itical hog-corn ratio is around one to eleven in this 
study. 
Obtained by comparing the yearly labor and management income of 
·eacb year in Table 15, appendix, with the hog-corn ratio (Table 11, 
appendix:) in the sarne year . 
This compares favorably wi t:C the results obtained by eff ic ient hog 
produc ers in the corn belt. Beneke reports that Iowa Far,� :Business 
Assoc iation records -::overing a period of thirty..,; four years show that 
the brea -even ratio for lo r-ef'f ic ienc, producers fell between t 1elve 
and thirt een. The crit ical rat io for medium-eff iciency producers fell 
bet ·reen ten and eleven . H igh-eff icienc · producers ;::iade some return 
over v ariable costs in all of t' ,.e thirty four years -- even at a hog­
corn rat io as lo 1 as eight. 
Raymond R . :Be 1eke , Ta.1dng Guesswork out of Hog Raising. Io fla 
],ar:J S cienc e , I o·1·ia State College. April ,  1951. p . 12. 
The crit ical rat ios reported above cover only variable costs , 
vinich , of c ourse m' ... ke up the �najori ty of tne cos t s  in hog pro.d.uct ion . 
Lo.bar and management income adequate. In order to deter , ine 
,he ther the s�ec ial i zed product ion of market · hogs would be feasib le , 
a s ubject ive det er:.1ination il1USt be raade as to the adequacy of the 
returns secured. As shovm in Table 15 , appendix, dollar prof i ts from 
special i zed swine product ion vould have been se llred in the past. It � 
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i s  probable that dollar prof it s would lLrnwise be sec ired in the future. 
But are these dollar p rofits  suff ic ient to nake the production of 
s:peci lized i'!J .arket h ogs an attract ive or des irable venture as far as 
the ind ividual p roducer is concerne� ? 
The net dollar labor and marn?wgement incone in the vari ous ., ears 
had relat ivel different purchasing power . The higher dollar returns 
·t at would have -been secured in recent years than in the earlier years 
of t 1e t ·renty-f ive year period did not l ave a proportionately higher 
purchas ing poHer , s t he value of the dollar has been decl ining. 
In deter:Ilin ing whether the ret rns fro:.:u a part icular type of 
far.. organizat i on are adequate , a comparison to�ot1 er types of farm 
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operations ca ·ri ed on in the area is helpful. fnile not strictly compar-
able , Far : Re cord Summaries for southeastern South Dakota prepared at 
S0ut11 Dakota State College ar e available for the � ears 1943-1949 
inclusive. The labor and management returns se cured_ by the farmers 
coo perating ·� i th the coll ege in this projec t are presented in Tab le 4. 
e labor and managenent ret 1rns that 1:1ould have been se cured 
fron the speciali zed pr oduction of market hogs for the same period 
unde r the assur:wtio:ns made in thi s  study are present ed in Table 5. 
The average r et1J_rns secured by the high profit farm group in 
the southeas te rn ar ea i s  only sli ghtly higher than ir1hat would have 
been s ecured in tb.e specialized production of market hogs at the 
higher effi ciency level  assumed in this budgetary s ·tudy. The average 
re turns f or c:-�11 far:ns in the S outheastern Far" Re cord Summaries are 
co nsiderably lo 1er t-1an the labor and manager.1en ' income from the 
speci alized production of market hogs under either the higher or lower 
as sumpti ons made in this study. 
On tne bas is of the m.unber of workers per farm , however , the 
farr.1s in the Southeas tern Farro Rec 01 ..d As sociation are larger in size 
than the special ized swine production uni t  analyze d . The specialized 
s wine pro duction unit is se t up as a one man unit. The numbe r of 
· :orker s employed on the farms in the Far:-.1 Record Summaries are presented 
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Average 1fo . Average No . 
returns farms returns farms 
$4 , 334 7 $7 , 754 7 
5 , 121 7 9 , 292 7 
4 , 242 6 7 , 069 6 
7 , 051 6 11 , 063 6 
6 , 929 15 13 , 510 1.5 
7 , 660 8 14 , 514 8 
3 , 732 7 8 , 116 7 
$5 , 5.81 $10 , 188 
Southeastern South Dakota Record Summaries , 
Dakota State Collese Economic s  Department. 
TABLE 5 
SPECIALI ZED SWI:fE PRODUCTI OF 1943-1949 
LABOR AHD --1.ANAGE © T  I -c HE 
Average 
returns 
$1 , 9 66 
2 , 202 
2 , 008 
J , 618 
764 
2 , 20 6  
70 
$1 , 833 
South 
Income based on Income based on 
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8 bu. corn equivalent 
to produce 100 lbs.� 
�arketable live hogs 
8 . 5 bu . corn equivalent 
to producP 100 lbs . 
marketable live hogs 
Average 
$9 , 465 . 42 
6 , 074 . 69 
8 , 397 . 19 
4 , 935 . 68 
13 , 396 . 25 
13 , 075 . 36 
13 , 840 . 51 
$9 , 883 . 59 
$8 , 606 . 85 
5 , 10 6 . 29 
7 , 488 . 67 
3 , 677 . 76 
11 , 699 . 19 
11 , 338 . 40 
12 , 802 . 35 










SOU'.1I-rEASTER1{ SOUTH DAKOTA FAltl RECORD SUMlvl.ARIES , 1943-1949 
NUi'1:BER OF lORKERS PER F.AEM 
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Average of Most Profitable Least -profitable 
all farms f arms farms 
No . workers No. workers o. workers 
1 . 9 2 . 3 1 . 5 
1 . 8 2 . 0 1 . 7 
1 . 6 2 . 0 1 . 6  
1 .  7 2 . J 1 . 4  
1 . 6 1 . 9 1 . 5 
2 . 2 2 . 2 ... 1 . 9 � 
1 . 6 1 . 7 --< 1 . 4  
Average 1 . 8 2 . 1 1 . 6 
Source : ·S outheastern South Dakota Far1:1 Record Summaries, S outh Dakota 
State College Economics Department . 
,,; 
CH.APTER V 
SUMI, ARY AND CO CLUSI ONS 
For years the keyno te of agriculture in the corn belt  has been 
dive rs if i cation .  The popular concep t i on is that farmers cannot success­
fully specializ e  in any one produc t .  I t  is argued that farm production 
mus t b e  divers if ied in order to spread risks . 
However ,  tne agricultural indus t ry has rap idly increas ed in 
spec ial ized produc t i on with result ing e conomies  in produc t i on .  Non­
farm indus tries 1ave done likewis e . One of the r eas ons f or undertaking 
t·1i s s tudy ,as t o  see  if s ome types of special ized  product i on would 
be e c onomically feas ible on some of the farms in the area . 
Cons idera·ble corn and othe r feed grains produced in s outheas tern 
South Dakota are being shipped out of the communi ty .  As many farmers 
do not have the capi tal , labor , or management · c essary to market � 
t:ni s grain in t:i.1e form of li vest oc� products , this practice  is  likely 
to  continue i n  the future . Hogs c omplement t' �e produc t ion of corn on 
the individual farms . Through s ome spec ial iz ed hog producing farms . 
can hogs not also complement the p�oduction of c orn on a c ommuni ty 
bas is  to t ie mutual advantage of the specialized pro duc e r ,  the community ,  
and the consuming public ? 
A .  SUMlvl.ARY 
The problem inves tigated in this ti1es is was , " What management 
and labor income can an efficient farmer expec � if he spe c ial iz es in 
the produc t i on of �arket hogs , employs only hi s o 1n labor  in that 
..-) 
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produc tion, purchases all the concentrates needed , and uses only enough 
land t o  �rovide for  pas ture and sanitation? 
The objec tives of this thesis were to  ( 1 )  determine the yearly 
income that c ould have been secured f rom specialized produc tion of 
marke t hogs during the twenty-f ive year period from 1926 through 1950, 
and (2 ) evaluate the possibility of special ized marke t h og producers 
profitably  convert ing surplus c orn and other feed grains :produced in 
the area int o  hu.�an food in the future. 
A budgetary analysis was made of a hy-t�othet ical farm · on which 
the operator  specialized in the eff icient production of market hogs. 
Since the experience of the past is a ve17 useful guide t o  the future, 
the budget ary analysis inves t igat ed the labor and management inc ome 
that would have accrued. to a specialized swine produce r  over . the past 
t ,enty-f ive year period., 1926-1950 . 
I n  making a budge tar approach t o  t:C-1e problem, careful analys is 
needed t o  ·be made of basic data applied to a part icular farm o rganizati on. 
Therefore, in ma.dng the study it was necessary to make determinations 
as to s tandards of perf ormance and, as to the price of feed and hogs. 
Thus det erminations were made in respect to  t e f ollowing :  
1. Size of business 
2 . Production s tandards 
3 .  Syste:-:1 of produc tion 
4. Feed Requirements 
5 • 1arke ting pro gram 
6 . i arke t  price of hogs 
7 .  liar�rnt price  of feeds 
8. Otl'er costs 
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I t  was as sumed tl at a farmer would fully and eff ic i ently e nploy 
his ovm labor if 1e raised 700 hogs annually . The as sumpt i on was 1 ade 
that 700 hogs could ·be raised from ninety lit t e rs annually . Farrowings 
were p lanned for  three different periods - ?• arch , June , and S ept ember . 
By thi s  means the labo r load was as sumed t o  be spread fairly evenly 
throughout t e year . 
Tl e maj or marke ting periods were determined by the farrowing 
peri o ds . These  we re in Ifarch , September , and January . The prices  
received for hogs by  Soutl Dakota farmers as reported by t:ne · S outh 
Dakota Crop and Livestock Report :ng Service we re used f o r  the months 
in whi ch the nags were marketea. to c ompute gro s s  receipt s . 
J64 pounds ( � bus 1els ) of c orn and 40 pounds of high protein 
supplement in ad.di t ion t o  tne pas ture provided on the farm was deemed 
sui'f ic ient to produce 100 pounds of marketable �- ive hogs . On the bas i s  
-t 
of price , the 40 pounds of protein sup1)lement was determined t o  be 
equivalent to one and one-half bushels  and. t '10 bushels of  c orn respect­
ive ly . T ... erefore , c o s t  of produc t ion was c omputed on the bas i s  of 
e ight bushels ar d on the bas is of fa ig t and one half bushels  of corn to 
p roduce 100 pounds of :.mrl etable l ive hogs . 
The average annual pri ce of c orn rece ived  by farmers as reported 
· ·  by the S outl Dakota Crop and Live s t ock Report ing Se rvice  ,ms us ea_ to 
determine feed c os t s  . .An allowanc e was als o made fo r the value of the 
pas ture . .'. i th f eed equal to 79 percent of the t otal producti on c os ts , 
t o tal c o s t s  of produc t ion were e s t imated . Cos ts o ther t� an feed were 
c omputed " s  fourteen p ercent of t 1e total c os 'b-'s . 
The res ults obtained are valid only f or the as sumptions made . 
However, a reasonably eff i c i ent produ cer can eA-pect to atta in the 
standards of eff ic iency spec if ied w i thout too much dif£ic ul ty. 
The b udgete�ry analysis reveals that s pec ialize·d production of 
marke t hogs •IO uld hav e resulted in net labor and manage ent income in 
all b ut two of the twenty-five years. In the t -,10. years 1933 and 1.934 
58 
a loss· wo uld have been s us tained. H owever , all agricultural production 
was in dire circumstances during those years . Gross farm income in 
South Dokot2., was at a very low figure during those years. ( Sae Fi gure 
2 , app endix) . 
Usin6 the lov1er cos t f i gures, an average annual labor anu 
management income of $5 , 327 would have been secured during the t :enty­
fi ve year period. . The latter ten year peri od, 1941-1950 , would have 
p roduc ed an annual labor and management inc ome ef $9 , 348 . � 
Using the h igher cos t  figures , an average annual labor and 
man gement income of $4 , 577 would have been secured duri ng the twenty­
. five year period . The latt er ten year period , 1941-1950 , would have 
p roduced an annual labor and manag�ment income of $8 , 315 . 
:B. C ONCLUSI O  S 
A study of the labor and management earnings by means of budget­
ary analys is reveals that a reasonab lY effic ient f armer could have 
profi t�bly engaged in the special ized production of market hogs over 
the pas t t,·renty five years. A grovJing population and an increas ing 
publ i c  attent i on t o  better die ts indicate,s that there �.-,ill be a growing 
.59 
demand for me,�t and anim·�l product s . I t  is , therefore , ext remely likely 
tha t  t he past favorable hog-corn ratio will  be maintained. in the future. 
In all probabili ty, it 'l.·1ill be possible for some hi @7).ly speciali z ed 
marke t hog �reducers to profitably convert surplus corn and other feed 
grains produced. in the area into human food in the future. They can do 
this by limi ting the amount of land and operating- capital to tha t  amount 
needed by a swine enterprise just su£ficient to u tilize the avai lable 
labor in a three lit ter per . ear farrowing system . Thus all of the 
farme rs' resources - land , labor , and operating capital (swine enterp�ise ) ­

































HOGS: PRICES RECEIVED BY SOUTH DAKOTA FARMERS ON 15TH OF EACH MONTH, 1926-1950 
Dollars�Per Hundred�Weight 
Jan _�eb Mar Apr May . June July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec 
10. 60  11.60 11 .60 11 .30 12.70 12 .80 12.00 10 .80 11. 50 11.40 10.80 10.20 
10.80 10.80 10.70 10.00 8 .90 7.70 7 .70 8 . 30 9 .00 9 .90 8 . 30 7 .70 
' 7 .40 7 .20 7 .10 7.60 8 .70 8 .40 9 . 50 9 .90 11. 20 9 .20 8 .10 7 . 50 
8.00 8.80 9 .90 10. 30 9 .90 9 .70 10. 20 10 .00 8 .90 s . 50 8 . 00 8 . 20 
8 . 50 9 .40 9 .40 9.00 8 .70 8 .90 7 .90 8 .10 9 . 10 8 . 30 7 .80 7 . 10 
6 .90 6 .40 6.60 6. 50 5 .70 5 . 10 5 . 50 5 .60 4.so 4.10 3 .70 3 .20 
3.20 3 .00 3.40 3 . 10 2 .40 2 .10 3 .80 J .60 3 .30 2 .60 2 . 50 2 . 20 
2 .30 2 . 55 2 .. so 2.95 3.70 3 .75 3 .70 3 . 30 3 .25 3 .75 3 . 30 2 .40 
2 .60 3 . 55 3 . 50 '3 . 10 2 .• 70 3 .00 3 . 55 4.05 5 .70 4. 50 4.35 4.70 
6 .70 7 .20 8 .20 7 .90 8.00 8 .40 8 . 50 10.00 9 .90 9 . 20 8 . 20 8 .20 
8 .80 9 .40 9.20 9. 50 8 .40 8 .90 8 . 60 9 .60 9 .30 8 .80 8 .40 8 .90 
9 . 30 9.20 9 .10 9 .00 9 . 50 10 .10 10. 60 11 .30 10. 50 9 . 50 8 .00 7 . 10 
7.40 7 . 50 8 .30 7 .70 7 .20 7 .90 8 .30 7. 50 8 . 00 6.90 7 .10 6 .70 
6 .70 7.00 6.90 6.40 6.20 5 .70 5 .70 4.85  6.70 6.40 5 . 40 4.70 
, 4.90 4.70 4.70 4.80 5 . 10 M-60 5 . 50 5 . 60 6 .00 5 .70 5 . 50 5 .40 
7.60 7.20 7 .10 8 . 30 8 .40 9 .10 10.00 10. 20 10.90 9.90 9 .60 10. 30 
10.60 11.90 12 . 50 13 . 60 13 .40 13 .40 13 . 50 13 .90 13.40 u.,1.0 13 .10 13.10 
13.90 14.40 14. 50 14.20 13 .90 13. 50 13 . 10 13 .20 14.00 14.00 12 .10 . · 12 . so 
12 .70 12.80 13.00 13 .00 12. 60 12.40 12 .70 13 . 50 · 13 . 50 13 .70 13 .60 13 .40 
13.80 13.90 13 .90 14.00 14.00 14.00 13.90 13 .90 1.3 .90 13.90 14.00 14.00 
13 .90 14.00 14.00 14. 10 14.00 14.10 16. 50 20 .40 15. 40 22 . 50 22 .70 22 . 30 
22.00 24. 50 26. 50 23 . 50 21.40 20 . 50 . 19.80 22. 00 25 .90 27 . 00 24. 30 25 .10 
26 .70 21. 50 020. 50 19.00 19.00 21. 50 23. 10 · 25 .70 27 . 50 24. 50 21.40 20. 50 
19 .00 18.60 19. 50 18 . 20 17 . 50 17 . 50 17.00 18 .40 18 .70 1�.40 15 .00 14. 50 
14.so 16.10 16.00 15 .60 17 .80 17 .J.D 19.40 20 .80 21. 20 18 .SO 17.30 17.40 





9 . 15 
8 .48 
9 .20 
8 . 52 
5 . 34 
2 .93 
3 .15  
J .78 
8 . 37 
8 . 98 
9 .43 
7 . 54 
6.05  
5 . 21 
9 .05 
13 . 04 
13 . 68 
13 . 08 
13 .93 
16.99 
23 . 54 
22 . ·58 
17.60 
17.72 
°' .... . 
· TABLE 8 
CORN: PBICF,S RECEIVED BY SOUTH DAKOTA FABMERS ON THE 15TH OF EACH MONTH, 1926-1950 
Qen�s Per Bushel straight 
Average 
Y�ar ·- lan _ _ __ _  Fe_b__ __Ma,r._� -�Apr - May June July Aug Sept Oct No_v ____ Dec For Year 
1926 63 59 58 57 59 62 67 75 68 67 57 60 6.3 
19'Z7 59 61 61 62 67 so 81 87 81 72 58 62 69 
1928 60 63 69 73 84 82 8.3 $8 78 70 62 64 72 
1929 68 75 75 73 71 71 77 81 81 75  64 6.3 7.3 
1930 63 62 57 61 60 61 59 76 75 65 46 48 61 
19.31 46 43 40 41 38 37 39 41 40 32 39 40 J.IJ 
1932 38 37 '35 36 31 28 24 23 18 10 12 13 25  
19.3.3 14 1.3 1.3 17, 26 26 45 37 38 29 .35 37 28 
1934 39 40 !+O 38 .39 50 52 69 78 80 83 98 59 
19.35 96 92 89 90 87 77 76 69 66 49 45 l+4 7.3 
1936 44 /IJ 46 45 46 46 71 100 102 101 105 109 72 
1937 113 113 lll 120 117 107 109 94 85 46 42 44 92 
19.38 • 46 45 M, 44 43 42 �t fH 43 39 41 .33 3.3 .36 41 
\\ � 19:3(). '51, 35 35 35 '5'I 39 4 t, . 35 35 45 39 39 43 JS 
1940 45 45 46 -JJ!, 51 50 49 50 49 47 . 48 t+6 48 
1941 46 45 45 -50 54 -55 ;5 57 60 -53 -54 57 53 
1942 64 65 65 66 68 68 69 69 68 63 62 65 66 
1943 73 . 75 78 SJ . 86 89 91 91 91 91 90 99 86 
1944 99 100 100 100 100 100 99 99 99 98 89 86 en 
1945 84 80 82 80 87 94 96 97 98 97 t::f1 96 91 
1946 95 997 99 101 120 125 185 160 159 . 167 106 102 126 
1947 -100 101 126 141 136 169 180 206 231 206 210 2.35 170 
1948 245 175 200 209 201 291 181 174 161 122 109 112 174 
1949 112 98 103 109 107 107 113 103 105 97 93 104 104 
1950 103 104 105 115 122 121 127 12'1 12' � 126 130 119 
.. CJ' 




























PRODUCTION AND FARM DISPOSITION OF CORN 
SOUTH DAKOTA 1926 - 1949 
Farm. �s�osition 
Production For farm 
for Feed & household 
All.:. Purooses Seed use Sold 
Thousand bushels 
83,212 79,103 21 4, 088 
143,695 113 ,019 26 30 ,650 
97,000 84, 589 23 12,388 
112,090 96,005 24 16,061 
77,190 68 ,100 24 9,066 
30,440 29 ,854 18 568 
70,42-0 64,853 24 5 , 54.3 
41,054 38 ,078 19 2,957 
13,730 13 , 587 4 139 
50,044 43,317 21 6,706 
8,446 8 ,288 2 156 
42,255 35,107 16 7 ,132 
35, 688 28 ,747 14 ; 6,927 
47, 355 37 ,125 10 10, 220 
48,772 40,089 9 8 ,674 
48,654 41,149 8 7,497 
97,052 78,291 11 18,750 
77,946 63,420 11 14, 515 
128,601 85 ,865 12 42,724 
110,/+84 83, 526 12 26,946 
120, 300 85 ,281 � 11 35,008 
75,430 57,459 10 17,961 
131,472 82,282 10 49, 180 
82,824 55 ,840 9 26,975 
Average percent sold 1924 - 1949 






























* Crop year or crop "marketing season refers to the 12-month period 
from. harvest and varies with the crop in question. 



























Source :  
TABLE 10 
PRODUCTION AND FA.EM DISPOSITION OF OATS 
SOUTH DAKOTA 1926 - 1949 
Farm DisEosition 
Feed & 
Production Seed Sold Percent Sold 
Thousand bushels 
30 , 520 27,468 .3,052 10 
76,.380 56, 521 19,859 26 
63 ,720 49,064 14, 656 23 
65, 588 50 , 503 15,085 23 
70 ,358 56,286 14,072 20 
20,068 18 ,663 1,405  7 
75,432 65,626 9,806 13 
5 , 568 5, 290 278 5 
2 ,688 2, 580 108 4 
65 ,.342 52 ,274 1.3,068 20 
12,712 11,441 1, 271 10 
31,458 26,7.39 4, 719 15 
46,920 .39,882 7 ,038 15 
44,.349 .35,0.36 9,313 21 
5.3,295 42, 103 11, 192 -< 21 
54,912 45, 577 9 , .3.3 5  17 
85,880 66,986 18,894 22 
68,150 50,4.31 17 ,719 26 
86,8.37 56,444 .30,.393 .35 
14.3, 377 80,291 6.3 ,086 44 
100, .398 64, 255 .36,14.3 36 
95 , 511 6.3,992 .31, 519 .3.3 
104,252 68, 806 .35,446 .34 
67,988 47, 592 20, .396 30 
Average percent sold 1926 - 1949 26 
Average percent sold 1944 - 1949 .36. 5 




























Average 1926 - 1950 
TABLE 11 










11. 3  
6.4 
11. 5  
12 . 5  




17 .1  
19 .8  
15 .9 
13. 5  
15 .3  
13 . 5  
13 . 8  
13.0  
16 .• 9 





17 . 0  
12.7  
9 .9  
10. 9  
11.4 
11.7 
12 • .3 
10.4 
7 . 0  
11. 6 
13. 0  
11. 1  
16. 0  
13 . 3  
9.2 
14. 2  -t 
16. 5  
13 . 6  
11. 6  
12. s  
12 . 6  
13 . 6  
13 . 0  
15 . 8  
13 .7  
12 . 6  
Source :  South Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Service 
U .S.D.A. Statistical Bulletin No . 85 ,  Deeember,1949 
u.s.n.A. Statistical Bulletin No .  95, December, 1950 
TABLE 12 
RECEIPTS FOR HOGS FOR EACH YEAR, 1926 - 1950 
169 , 500 POUNDS OF MARKErABLE LIVE HOGS ANNUALLY 
Receipts for Receipts for Receipts for 
Jan. 56, 250 lbs . March 45 ,000 ibs .  April 3 , 500 lbs . 
Year Price Sold in Jan. _Ence Sold in Mar! Price Sold in A12r! 
1926 10 .60 $ 5 ,962 . 50 11 .60 $ 5,220 .00 11 . 30 $ 395 . 50 
1927 10.80 6,075.00 10.70 4,815 .00 10 .00 350 .00 
1928 7 .40 4,162 . 50 7 . 10 3 ,195 . 00 7 .60 266 .00 
1929 8 .00 4, 500 .00 9 .90 4,455 .00 10 . 30 360 . 50 
1930 8 . 50 4,781 .25 9 .40 4,230 .00 9 .00 315 .00 
1931 6.90 3 ,881.25 6 .60 2,970 .00 6. 50 2Z7. 50 
1932 3 .20 1,800 .00 3 .40 1, 530 .00 3 . 10 108. 50 
1933 2 . 30 1 ,293 .75 2 .80 1,260.00 2 .95 103 .25  
1934 2 .60 ;i.,462 . 50 3 . 50 1, 575 .00 .3 . 10 108 . 50 
1935 6 .70 3,768 .75 8 . 20 3,690 .00 7 .90 276 . 50 
1936 8 .80 4,950.00 9 . 20 4,140.00 9 . 50 332 . ;o 
1937 9 . 30 5 ,231. 25 9 . 10 4, 095 .00 9 .00 315 .00 
1938 q .40 1, 4,162 . 50 8 . 30 3,735 . 00 7.70 269 . 50 
\\ i 1939 �- 6.70 , 
1940 4.90 
1941 7.60 
1942 10 .60 
1943 13 .90 
1944 12 .70 
1945 13.80 





3 ,768 .75 
2,756.25 





7 ,818 .75 
12, 375 .00 
15,018 .75 
10,687 . 50 
8 , 325 .00 
6.90 3 ,105. 00 � '6 .40 224.00 
4.70 2,115 .00 ,.so 168.00 
7 .10 .3, 195. 00 8 .30 290 . 50 
12 . 50 5,625 .00 13. 60 476.00 
14. 50 6,525.00 14. 20 497 .00 
13 .00 5,850 .00 1.3 . 00 455 .00 
13 .90 6,255 .00 14.00 490.00 
14.00 6, 300.00 14.10· 493 . 50 
26. 50 11,925 .00 23 . 50 822 . 50 
20. 50 9,225 . 00 19. 00 665 . 00 
19. 50 8,775. 00 18. 20 637. 00 
16.00 7�200 .00 15 .60 546 .00 
Receipts for 
Aug. 6 ,000 lbs . 
Price Sold in Aug. 
10. 80 $ 648.00 
8 . 30 498 . 00 
9 .90 594. 00 
10. 00 600 .00 
8 . 10 486. 00 
5 .60· 336.00 
3 . 60 216. 00 
3 . 30 198 . 00 
_4. 05 243 . 00 
10 . 00 600.00 
9 . 60 576.00 
11 • .30 678 . 00 
7 . 50 450 .00 
4.85 .291.00 
1.60 336.00 
10 . 20 612.00 
13 .90 s.34.00 
13 . 20 792.00 
13 . 50 810 .00 
�.3 .90 834.00 
20.IJ) 1,224.00 
22. 00 1 ,320 .00 
25 .70 1, 542.00 
18.4fJ 1,104.00 





1926 11. 50 
1927 9 .00 
1928 11 .20 
1929 8 .90 
1930 9 .10 
1931 4.80 
1932 3 . 30 
1933 3 . 25 
1934 5 .70 
1935 9 .90 
1936 9 . 30 
1937 10 . 50 
1938 � 8 .00 
1939 6.70 
1940 6.00 
1941 10 .90 
1942 13 .40 . 
1943 14.00 
1944 13 . 50 
1945 13 .90 
1946 15 .40 
1947 25 .90 
1948 27 . 50 
1949 18 .70 
1950 21.20 
TABLE 12 ( coQtinued) 
RECEIPTS FOR HOGS FOR EACH YEAR, 1926 - 1950 
169 , 500 POUND� OF MARKErABLE LIVE HOGS ANNUALLY 
Receipts for 
45 ,000 lbs . 
Sold in Sept. 
$ 5, 175 .00 
4,050 . 00 
5 ,040 .00 
4,005 .00 
4,095 .00 
2 ,160 .00 
1,485 .00 
1,462 . 50 













11,655 . 00 
12,.375 .00 
s,415 .00 
9 , 540 .00 




7 . 50 
8 . 20 
7 . 10 















22 . 30 
25 . 10 




13 ,750 lbs . 
Sold in Dec . 
$1,402 . 50 
I 
1 ,058 .75  
1 ,031 . 25 
1 ,127 . 50 
976 .25 
440 .00 
302 . 50 
330.00 
646 . 25 
1 ,127 . 50 
1 ,223 .75  
976.25 eci 
921 . 25 ,c. r- . 
646 .-25 
71;2 . 50 
1,416�25 
1 ,801 .25 
1,760 .00 
1,842 . 50 
1,925 .00 
3 ,066 .25 
3 ,451 .25 
2,818 .75 
1,993 .75 
2 ,.392 . 50 
Average Annual Receipts 
" 
Total Receipts Average 
for 169, 600 
Pounds Pork* 
$18,803 . 50 
16,846 .75 
14, 288 .75 
15 ,048 .00 
14,883 . 50 
10, 014.75 
5 ,442.00 
4, 647 . 50 
6 ,600 . 25 
13 ,817 .75 
15,407 . 25 
16,0�20 . 50 
13, 138 . 25 
11,050 .00 
8 ,817 .75 
14, 693 .75 
20,728 .75 
23 ,692 .75 
22, 176 .25 
· 23, 521 . 50 
25,832 . 50 
41, 548 .75 
41,644, 50 
31, 612 .25 
29, 251 . 50 




9 . 15 
8 .48 
9 . 20 
8 . 52 
5 . 34 
2 . cr, 
3 . 15 
3 .78 
8 . 37 
8 ;,98 
9 .43 
7 . 54 
6 .05 
5 . 21 
9.05 
-� 13 . 04 




2.3 . 54 
22 . 58 
17 . 60 
17 .72 
* Based on Prices in Months of Sale 
** Based on Average Annual Price 
Total Receipts 
for 169, 500 
Pounds Pork** 
$19 ,390 .80 
15 , 509 . 25 
14,373 .60 
15, 594. 00 
14,441.40 
9 , 051 . 30 
4,966 . 35 
5 , 339 . 25 
6 ,407 .10 
14,187 . 15 
15 , 221. 10 
15, 983 .85  
12,780 . 30 
10, 254.75 
8 , 8:30.95 
15 , 339 .75 
22, 102.80 
23,187. 60 
22, 170 . 60 
23, 611 .35  
28 ,798. 05 
.39,900 • .30 
38, 273 .10 
29,832 .00 
30, 309 .99 
18, 2.34.27 
. TABLE 13 
YEARLY COST OF PRODUCING 169, 500 POUNDS MARKETABLE LIVE HOGS, 1926 - 1950 
COSTS BASED ON 8 BUSHELS CORN EQUIVALENT TO PRODUCE 100 POUNDS PORK PLUS COST OF PASTURE 
Corn Price Cost of 13, 560 Price of* Value acre Total cost Feed Equaling All cost 
Year Cents 12er Bu. bushels of corn ;ill Ha:t of Pasture** Value 
Loose $ 
1926 63 t 8, 542.80 i
�r ton 
10 .47 $15 .71 
1927 69 9,356 .40 9.76 14. 64 
1928 72 9,763 .20 6.87 10. 31 
1929 73 9,898 .80 7 .98 11.97 
1930 61 8,271. 60 7 .29 10 .94 
1931 40 5 ,424.00 6.82 10 .23 
1932 25 3,390.00 6.31 9 .47 
1933 28 3,796.80 4.61 6.92 
1934 59 8,000.40 11 .45 17 .18 
1935 7.3 9,898 .80 10.68 16.02 
1936 72 9,763 .20 7 .15 10 .7.3 
1937 92 12,475 . 20 8 .14 12. 21 
1�38 41 ,f , 5, 559 .60 4.62 .1. 6 ,93 
,9 �- 38 � 5,152 .so 4.15 6 .2.3 
1940 48 6, 508 .80 4.16 6.24 
1941 53 7,186 .80 4. 55  6.8.3 
1942 66 8 ,949 .60 4.97 7 .46 
1943 86 11,661.60 5 . 65 8.48 
1944 97 13,153 .20 6.99 10.49 
1945 9-1 12,339 .60 6.77 10. 16 
1946 126 17,085.60 8 .87 13 .31 
1947 170 23,052 .00 11. 50 17.25 
1948 174 23, 594.40 13.48 20 .22 
1949 104 14,102 .40 13.25 19.88 
1950 119 16,1.36.40 11.ss 17.82 
� 





515 . 50 
598 . 50 
547 .00 
511. 50 






346 . 50 
.311. 50 






665 . 50 











8 ;818 .60 
5,935 . 50 





13 ,085 .70 
5 ,906 .10 
5 ,464.30 
6,820.80 
7, 528 • .30 




17 ,751 .10 
23,914. 50 
24,268.40 

































11,876 . 19 
12, 100 . 2.3 
12 ,357 . 56 
10, 381.40 
6,987 . '37 
4, 548.17 
4,877.01 






8,029 . 53 
8,862 .44 
10,974.74 
14,227 . 3.3 
16,101. 56 
15,124 • .31 
20,896 .82 
28,152 . 50 
28, 569 .14 
17,771.74 
20, 044.94 
� · - ·  
·.1 14 
TABLE 14 
YEABLY COST OF PRODUCING 169, 500 POUNDS MARKETABLE LIVE HOGS, 1926-1950 
COST BASED ON 8 . 5  BUSHELS CORN EQUIVALENT TO PBODUCE 100 POUNDS PORK PLUS COST OF PASTURE 
Cost or Yilue Total cost 
14,408 bu. 50 acres or feed 
Year corn pasture Com + pasture 
1926 $ 9,077. 04 $785 . 50 $ 9, 862 . 54 
19'Zl 9,941. 52 732 .00 10,673 . 52 
1928 10,373 .76 515 . 50 10,889 .26 
1929 10, 517 .84 598. 50 11,116.34 
1930 8,788 .88 547 .00 9,335.88 
1931 5,763 .20 5ll. 50 6,274.70 
1932 3,602 .00 473 . 50 4,075 . 50 
1933 4,034. 24 346.00 4, 380. 24 
1934 8, 500.72 859.00 9 ,359.72 
1935 10, 517 .84 501.00 11,018 .84 
1936 t 10, 373 .76 536. 50 10,910.26 
1937 �· 13,255 .36 610 . 50 13 ,865".-86 
1938 5,907 . 28 346 . 50 6, 253 .78 
1939 5,475.04 .311. 50 5 ,786 . 54 
1940 6,91-S .84 312 .00 7,227.84 
191.1 7,636.24 3/J.. 50 7 ,977 .74 
1942 9, 509.28 .373.00 9,882 .28 
1943 12,390.88 424.00 12,s14.ss. 
1944 13,975.76 524. 50 14, 500 .26 
1945 1.3,111.28 508 .00 13,619 .28 
1946 18, 154.08 665. 50 18,819 . 58 
1947 24,493 .60 862 . 50 25,356 .10 
1948 25,069 .92 674.00 25 ,743 .92 
1949 14,984 • .32 994.00 15 ,978 .32 
1950 17,145 . 52 891.00 " 18,036. 52 
Feed FJ:iualling 








51 . 589 
55 .446 
118 .477 
· 139 .478 
138 �105 






162 .214 . 









93% of t�otal eoEit 
$11,610 • .31 
12, 564.95 
12,819. 03 




5 ,156 .48 
11,018 .36 
12,971.45 




. 8 , 508 .76 
9 ,391 . 51 












LABOR AND MANAGEMENT INCOME, 1926 - 1950 
Receipts Cost of Production 
for 169 , 500 8 bu. corn equivalent 
Yef.l.r 
--
pounds pork to produce cwt. pork 
1926 $18,803 . 50 $10,981 .44 
19'Zf 16,846 .75 11,876 .19 
1928 14,288 .75 12 ,100. 23 
1929 15,048 .00 12,357 . 56 
1930 14,88.3 . 50 10,381.40 
1931 10,014.75 6,987 .3' 
1932 5 ,442.00 4, 54$. 17 
1933 4,647 . 50 4,877 .01 
19:34 6,600.25 10,429 . 39 
1935 13,917 .75 12, 242 .80 
1936 15,407.25 12,124.97 
1937 16,020. 50 15,404.71 
19� 13,1:38 . 25 6,952.77 
1939 11,050.00 6,432.62 
1940 8,817 .75 8 ,029 . 53 
1941 14,6(93 .75 .:::$,862 .44 
1942 20,728 .75 10,974.74 
1943 23,692.75 14,227 . 33 
1944 22,176. 25 16,101. 56 
1945 23, 521 . 50 15,124 • .31 
1946 25,832. 50 20,896.S2 
1947 41, 548 .75 28,152 . 50 
1948 41,644. 50 28, 569 .14 
1949 31,612 .25 17,771.74 
1950 29,251. 50 20,044.94 




$ 7,822 .06 
4,970 . 56 
2 ,188 . 52 
2 ,690.44 
4, 502. 10 
3,027 . 38 
· 893,83 
· -229 . 51 
-3,829 .14 
1 ,674.95 
3 , 282. 28 
615 .79 
�Mu . 6, ·185 .48 J, r, . 
4,617 . 38 
788 . 22 







1.3,075 . 36 
13,840 . 51 
9 ,206 . 56 
5 ,327 .09 
Average labor and managem.ent income 1941-1950 'J ,347 .70 
Average labor and management income 1931-1940 1,704.67 
Average labor and management income 19.35-19.39 3 ,275 .17 . 
Cost of Production 
8 . 5  bu. corn equivalent 
to produce cwt. por� _ 
$11, 610. 31 
12, 564.95 
12,819 .03 
13 ,086. 31 
10,990 . 37 
7 , 386.71 
4,797 .78 
5 ,156 .48 . 
11,018 . 36 
12,971,45 




8 , 508 .76 
9 ,391. 51 












$ 7 ,193 . 19 
4, 281. 80 
1,-469 .72 
1 ,961 .69 
3 ,893 . 13 
2 ,628 .04 
644. 22 
-508. 98 
-4,418 . 11 
946 • .30 
2, 563 .48 
3.02 . 58 
5 ,776.18 
5 , 238 .03 
308 . 99  
5 , 302 . 24 
9,095 .19 
8,606.85 
5 ,106 . 29 
7 ,488 .67 
3 ,677 .76 
11,699 . 19 
11,338 .40 
12,802 • .35 
8 ,028.67 
4, 577 . 04 
8, 314. 56 
1 ,248 .07 
2 ,765 . 30 
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TABLE 16 
HOG INCREASE PER $100 FEED - PASTUBE COST 
8 bu.  corn 8 . 5  bu. corn 
equivalent equivalent 
to produce to produce 
Year Cwt. port Cwt. pork 
1926 $201. 57 $190.66 
1927 166.99 157 .84 
1928 139.01 1.31.22 
1929 143. 35 135 .'37 
1930 168 .77 159 .42 
1931 168 .73 159 . 61 
1932 140.81 1.33 . 53 
1933 112.18 io6.10 
1934 74. 50 70 . 52 
1935 133 .83 126 .31 
1936 149. 59 141.22 
19'57 122043 115 . 54 
1938 222 .45 210 .08 
1939 202 . 22 190 .96 
1940 129. 28 122 .00 
1941 195 .18 184.18 
1942 222 .35 . 209.76 
1943 196.04 184.88 
1944 162.13 152.94 
1945 183 .08 
--< 172.71 
1946 145. 53 137 .26 
1947· 173.74 163.86 
1948 171.60 161.76 
· 1949 - 209.40 197 .84 
1950 171.79 162.18 
TABLE 17 














1 . 50 
1 .60 
Soybean Meal 
41 pct. protein 
Chicago 
Per Ton 












Coefficient of determination .842 
Tankage, digester 
















Source: The Feed Situation, U. S. D. A. 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics. January-February, 1950 P• 16 
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TABLE 18 
HOG - COBN PRICE BATIO DURING FALL BREEDING SEASON, 
ABRANGED ACCORDING TO UNITED STATES RATIO, AND ·· 
NUMBER OF SOWS FARROWING FOLLOWING SPRING, 1924-50 
'73 
Hog-Com Price Ratio Number of Increase or dec�ase 
Se:etem.ber-December * sows farrow- from preceding spring 
United North Cen- ing following in sows farrowing 
Year States tral States S]2£iBg Number fercent 
11000 head . 11 ooo head 
1938 17 .2  18 .8 8 , 692 1, 897 'Z7.9 
1942 17.2  ·18 .4 12,174 2 , 490 25·.7 
1948 17. 1  17. ;  9,054 1,090 13 .7 
1926 l.6.6  17 . 5  9,754 706 7.8 
1941 15. 5 16 . 3  9 ,684 1 ,924 24.8 
1949 1.5 .4 15 . s  9, 518 464 5 .1 
1937 l.5. 3  16 .7 6,795 618 10 .0 
1946 l.4.8 15 . 6  8 ,652 543 6 .7 
1935 14.7 15·. 8  6,954 l·,487 27-. 2  
1950** 14. 5 
1932 14.2 17 .4 9 ,122 312 3 . 5 
1925 13 . 5 15 .3 9 ,048 714 - 8 .6 
1945 12.7 13 . 5  8 , 109 · · -189 -2 .3  
1943 12.4 · 13 .4 9 ,246 -2, 928 -24.l 
1944 12 .3 13 .4  8 , 298 -948 -10 • .3 
1939 12. 0 13 .3  8 ,247 -445 -5.1  
1931 12 .0  13.0  8 ,810 -159 -1.8 
1947 11.2  11.2 7,964 • --r -688 -s.o 
1927 11.2  l.1 .6 9 ,301 -45.3 -4.6 
1928 11. 2  12 .2  8 ,854 -447 -4. 8  
1930 11.2 ·  12.3  8 ,969 · 691 - 8 .3  
1929 10. 3 10.9 8,278 - --571 -6. ; 
1940 1010 10.6 7,760 -· 1+137 -5 .9 
1936 9.4 9 .4 6,177 -777 -11.2 
1933 8 .6 10.2  6,825 -2,297 -25 .2  
1924 8 .2  8 .7 8, 334 -1,465 -15 .0 
1934 6.8 7 .0 5,467 -1, 358 -19 .9 
* Based on prices received by farmers 
ff ·Partly forecast 
source : The Livestock and Meat Situation. Bureau of Agricultural 
Bconomics,  u. S .  D . A. September, 1950 . P . 9 
.,; 
TABLE 19 
ARRAY OF HOG - COEN PRICE RATIOS DURING MARCH-JULY, AND CORRESPONDING 
CHANGES IN NUMBER OF SOWS FARROWING FALL PIGS, 1924-1950 
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Hog - Corn Ratio Number or sows Increase or decrease from 
March - JUlz * farrowing in previous year in sows 
United North Cen-
Year States tra.l States  
1926 18 .0 20 . 3  
1942 16 .4 17 .6  
1949 15 .4 15 .9 
1938 15 . 5  17 . 3  
1936 14.9 16 . 5 
1947 13 .8 14. 2 
1939 :J,.3 .6  15 . 5  
1943 13 .6  14. 6  
1950** 13 . 5  13 .9 
1941 13 .3 14. 1  
1945 12.9  14.0 . 
1927 12 .s  13 . 5 
1930 11.s 13 . 2  
1929 11.6  12 .7  
1931 11.4 13 .0  
19.32 11. 2  12 . 6  
1944 11 . 1  12 . 3  "� 
1933 10 .8 12.9  
1925 10 .8 ll.8  
1946 · 10 .8  11 .4 
1948 10.4 10 .4 
1935 10 . 1  10. 8  
1928 8 .8 9 .4 
1940 8 . 5  9 . 2  
1937 8 . ;  8 . 6  
1924 8 .0 8 .9 
1934 6 .9  8 . 0  





























farrowing (11000 head} 
Number Percent 
391 9 .9 
1, 305 23 . 6  
555 10 .8 
672 17 . 5  
100 2 .6  
194 4.1  
835 18 . ;  
725 10. 6  
404 7 . 1 , 
772 16.2  
544 11 .1  
· 279 · 6 .4  
-191 -4. 5  
-165 -3 .7 
724 17.8 
.'.382 8 .0 
-2, 683 -35 . 5  
28 - 0 . 5  
-405 -9 . 3  
-713 -13.1 
251 5 . 1  
921 31. 4  
-180 ' -3 .9 
-589 -11.0  
-112 · -2.8  
-1,.448 -25 .0 
, -2, 271 -4.3 .6  
* Mareh-July is regarded as tJie breeding season for the fall pig crop . 
** Preliminary 
Source : The Livestock and Meat Situation. Bureau of Agricultural 
Economics., U.  S .  D .  A. March, 1951. p .  7 · 
"" 
TABLE 20 
NUMBER OF SOWS FARROWING AND PIGS SAVED 
SOUTH DAKOTA AND UNITED STATES 
South Dakota * United -states *If. 
75 
Sows Pigs Pigs per Sows Pigs Pigs per 
Year Farrowing saved Litter farrowing Saved Litter 
1
1
000 head 11000 head 1926 625 3 , 358 5 .4  13,378 ·75,444 5.6  
19'Z7 686 3 , 520 5 � 2  14,363 81,246 5 .7 
1928 643 3 ,428 5·.3  13,.7J8 78,68� 5 .7 
1929 677 3,648 5 .4  13,118 76,125 5 .8 
1930 698 3 ,920 5 .6  12,351 74,135 · 6 .0 
1931 733 4,159 5 .7 13,766 8.3,176 6 .0  
1932 495 2,723 5 . 5  13,989 82, 525 5 .9 
1933 523 3,076 5 .9 14,329 84,200 5 .9 
1934 273 1, 51+6 5 .7 9,761 56,766 5 .s 
1935 181 1,044 5 . 8  9,324 56,144 6.0 
19.36 277 1,658 6.0 10,911 65,725 6 .0 
19.37 182 1 ,125 6 . 2  10,022 62, 519 6 .2  
1938 224 1,417 6 . 3  11,312 71,855 6 .4  
1939 318 1,993 6. 3 14,044 86,952 6 .2  
1940 311 1,909 6 .1  13,010 79,866 6 .1  
1941 327 2,048 6 . 3  1.3,295 84,952 6 .4 
1942 433 2,706 6 .2  16, 524 IOZ,903 6 • .3 
194.3 598 .3 ,667 6 .1  19,739 121,807 6 .2  
1944 .391 2 , 262 8 14,128 86,659 6 .1  
1945 416 2 , 537 6 .1  1.3,724 86,782 6 .3  
1946 380 2 , 387 6 • .3 12,822 82,9/JJ 6 . 5  
1947 410 2 ,.391 5 .8 1.3 , 559 84,147 ·6 .2  
1948 359 2,144 6.0 13,136 85,281 6. 5 
1949 394 - 2,435 6 .2  14,767 , 95,601 6 . 5  
1950 408 2 ,409 5.9 15,621 100,654 6.4 
�rage 5 .S Average 6.1  
* Source :  South Dakota Crop and Livestock Reporting Serviee 
** Source: The Livestock and Meat Situation, Bureau ,or Agricultural Economics , 





CASH FARM INCOME, SOUTH DAKOTA 
Cash income 
f"rom livestock 
Cash income and livestock Government Total cash 
Year fl"0m crQ]2'! :eroducts Pa�ents income 
rnollars omitted) . .  
1926 36, 220 161,450 -- 197,670 
1927 74,451 130,433 204,884 
1928 . 78,147 163 ,732 241,819 
1929 64,418 170,186 2.34,604 
1930 42,763 148,480 191 ,243 
1931 11,780 121,275  . 133,05 5  
1932 11,575 47 ,896 59,471 
1933 13 ,655 61, 244 700 . 75 , 599 
1934 6,738 62 ,126 14, 298 83,162 
1935 22,106 54,173 . 16,832 93,111 
1936 16,827 94,913 9,786 121, 526 
1937 18, 540 71,836 15,015 105,391 
1938 18 ,474 72 ,465 17, 532 108,471 
19.39 24,783 80,031 23,052 127,866 
1940 31,420 86 ,960 20,016 138 ,396 
1941 48,370 · 120 ,722 12,009 181,101 
1942 71, 326 175 ,481 18,204 265,011 
1943 100, 289 253 ,666 17,359 . � 371, 314 
191.4 106,258 249, 173 13,813 369,244 
1945 170,889 ;._ 254,310 ll,791 436,990 
1946 176,785 310,987 15,074 502,846 
1947 271,471 402, 246 5 ,996 679,669 
1948 265,232 385 , 409 4,419 655,060 
1949 186, 192 364, 215 4, 241 544,648 
1950 139, .373 376, 569 5,422 521,364 
TABLE 22 
NUMBER OF SOWS FARROWING MONTHLY 
sour H DAKOTA 
SEring Farrowings Fall Farrowings 
Pree . Total Total Total 
Ye�_r Dec Jan Feb Mar A12r Ma;r S}2ring June Julz Awz Se12t Oct Nov__ Fall . _ Year 
Thousand Sows 
1940 1 2 6 50 1.38 71 268 14 3 4 13 8 1 43 .311 
1941 l 1 6 41 1.30 86 265 14 5 6 17 16 4 62 .327 
942 l 2 6 66 171 104 .3'°' · 18 6 9 25 20 5 83 433 
)' !( f943 
' 
83 158 28 88 598 2 2 11 254 510 11 11 24 12 2 
1944 1 2 7 59 180 94 .34.3 19 6 4 11 7 1 . 48 39-1 
1945 1 1 7 51 173 114 347 23 6 . 9 17 12 2 69 4l6 
1946 1 2 6 57 176 95 337 18 5 4 9 6 1 43 380 
1947 1 2 8 75 177 101 364 16 4 5 12 8 1 46 410 
1948 1 1 7 59 164 81 313 18 4 6 11 5 2 46 359 
1949 1 1 10 72 177 80 341 15 5 7 17 8 1 53 394 
1950 , 1 11 86 170 82 251 12 lt. 2 12 11 2 57 408 � 
11 17 85 699 1910 1067 195 59 74 175 113 22 
Average 1.0  1 . 5 7 .7 63 . 5  173 . 6  97.0  17 .7 5 .4 6 .7  15 .9  10 • .3 2 . 0  
.. 
Source :  South Dakota Agriculture, 1946 and 196(}. 
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